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April, 1946

Cedar Falls, Iowa

*

Spring Commen cement
Alumni Acliuitie s

With the lifting of wartime restrictions the Iowa State Teac hers
Colleg e resumes t he alumni activities traditionally observed a t the
Spring Commencement.
Although all gra dua tes will find a welcome, special class reunions
are set for all year groups whose year numeral ends with "6" or "l ."
This year a special effort will be made in behalf of four Twenty-five
Year Anniversary groups since the 1918, 1919, and 1920 silver
celebrations were annulled as war casualties . These three groups
are invited for their traditional celebration, while the cla ss of 1~21
is called for its regular occasion .
Saturday, May 25, is Alumni Day, and the alumni affairs wi l l
end with the general reunion luncheo n for alumni and faculty set
for 12 o'clock (sharp ) in the main dining room of the Commons.
The complete calendar for Commencement is as follows :
May 19, Sunday-Baccalau reate Sermon, College Auditorium, 10 :30
a .m .
May 24, Friday-Graduate Dinner for Class of 1946, Co mmons, 6
p.m .
May 25, Saturday morn ing-General Alumni Reunions .
General Alumni Luncheon, Main Dining Room, Commons, 12 a .m.
Graduation Ceremonies, College Auditorium, 4 p .m .

Spring Events
April
April
April
Ap ril

5, 6 -

Boseboll , Iowa State College at Cedar Falls, 3 p. m .
High School Senior Doy at Cedar Falls.
12 , 13--Boseboll, Washington University of St. Louis at St . Loui s.
20- Trock, Twenty-third Annual Teachers College Relays at Cedar Falls,
10 a . m .
Apr il 23- Boseboll , Simpson College at Cedar Falls, 3 p. m.
April 24, 26-Dramotic production, " Death Tokes a Holiday," College Auditorium ,
8 p . m.
April 2 5- Concert, Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Men 's Gymnas ium, 8 p. m .
April 26, 27- Track, Droke Relays at Des Moines.
Moy 2 , 3- Moy Music Festival.
Moy 4- Boseboll , Luther College at Decorah .
Moy 9- Boseboll , Luther College at Cedar Falls, 3 p. m .
Concert, St. Olaf's Choir, College Auditorium, 8 p . m.
Moy 17, 18- Boseboll, Iowa State College at Ames.
Moy 19- Boccoloureote Service, College Auditorium, 10 :30 a . m .
Mo y 24- Boseboll , Washington University of St . Louis at Cedar Falls, 3 p. m .
Mo y 25- Boseboll, Washington University of St . Louis at Cedar Falls, 10 a . m.
Alumni Luncheon, Commo ns, noon .
Commencement, College Auditorium, 4 :30 p.m .
June 3- Twelve-week Summer Session begins.
June 24 - Six-week Summer Sess ion begins.
12-
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Harris to Be Soloist with Orchestra

<Ike CAMPUS TODAY
Commenceme nt to Be May 25th
The Reverend Joseph' Sittler of the Chicago
Theological Seminary will deliver the spring
commencement address, Saturday, May 25, at
4 p.m.
The baccalaureate services will be held Sunday morning, May 19, at 10:30 with Dr. Jack
Finegan, head of the department of religious
education at Iowa State College as guest
The traditional Commencement
speaker.
Dinner and President's Reception will also be
on May 19.
On May 25 at 10 a.m., Teachers College will
play a baseball game with Washington University of St. Louis. An alumni luncheon m
the Commons will follow the game.

*

Enrollme nt Continue s Upward Trend
Enrollment at Teachers College continued
its upward trend with a total of 1,497 students
registered for spring quarter. This is an increase
over winter quarter of 240 students.
Of those registered for spring quarter 555
are men and 942, women. Veterans number
447.
Forty-six students completed the special
six weeks session for veterans which ended
February 27, the same time as the regular
winter quarter.

Henry Harris, pianist on the music staff
of the Teachers College, will be soloist when
the Minneapolis Symphony O rchestra performs
at the Men's Gymnasium on April 25. The
orchestra will be directed by its famous conductor, Dimitri Mitropoulos.
The St. Olaf Choir of Northfield, Minn.,
directed by Olaf C. Christiansen, will give its
only Iowa concert, May 9, on the Teachers
College campus.
On January 16, Igor G orin, young RussianAmerican baritone, appeared in a program at
Teachers College.
Robert Casadesus, the renowned French
pianist and composer, presented a concert at
Teachers College, February 4.

*

Branch Summer Schools Scheduled
The twelve-week summer quarter offered
at Teachers College and the three branch
summer schools will begin on June 3 and end
on August 23. Branch summer schools will be
located at Spencer, Carroll, and Creston.
The six-week session will run from June 24
until August 2 at Cedar Falls and from June
17 to July 26 at the branch schools.
Directors of the branch schools will be
Arthur Dickinson of the men's physical education department, Spencer; Miss Lou A. Shepherd of the extension service, Carroll ; and Dr.
Henry Van Engen, head of the mathematics
department, Creston.

Dr. Kurtz' Symphony Played

Debaters Win T. C. Scholarships

"Symphony in D Major" composed by Dr.
Edward Kurtz, head of the department of
music, was heard for the first time, February
10, when the Teachers College Symphony
Orchestra presented its winter concert.

Four-year tuition scholarships to Teachers
College were awarded to the three highest
ranking high school students taking part in
the annual Brindley debate tournament at the
college, February 8 and 9.

The orchestra opened with the choral prelude
fo r strings "We All Believe in One God" by
Bach followed by the "Concerto Grosso" by
Germiniani and "Roman Carnival Overture"
by Berlioz. Dr. Kurtz's composition concluded
the program.

Winners were William Soules of West
Waterloo, first place; Marion Warming of
Burlington, second ; and Dick Wischmeier,
also of Burlington, third. Jim Rasmussen of
\'(/ est Waterloo, in fourth place, was named
as an alternate.

*

Teams from 13 Iowa high schools debated
the proposition, "Resolved, that, every ablebodied male citizen of the United States should
receive one year of full-time military training
before attaining the age of twenty-four."
Schools participating were Manchester, Oskaloosa, Burlington, Decorah, Waukon, Mason
City, West Waterloo, Hudson, Manilla, Fort
Dodge, Dubuque, Oelwein, and Algona.

Girls Escort Men to Dance
It was the girls who sent the corsages,
opened the doors, checked the coats, and paid
the bill ; at the traditional Femmes Fancy dance
held, February 1, in the Commons Ballroom.
The corsages that the girls made for the men
to wear included everything from a fish bowl
with a live fish in it to a cactus plant. Dave
Townsend and his orchestra furnished the
music for the dance which was sponsored by
the Women's League.

*

*

The Alumnus Cover Picture
Mary Smith of Burlington, Iowa, is the
cover girl for this issue. Mary figured in the
news sometime ago when she was fea tu red as
the teacher with the "going places walk."

Education Conference Held at T. C.
"Providing Educational Leadership" was the
timely theme of the Northeast Iowa Adult
Ed1:1cation Conference held at Teachers College,
March 15.
The Iowa Association for Adult Education
and the Teachers College jointly spensored
the conference attended by superintendents
and principals of schools, librarians, and presidents of women's clubs in northeast Iowa.
W. H . Stacy, secretary of the association,
was chairman of the conference. Alice Myers,
president of the association, led a symposium
dealing with "How Can We Provide Adequate
Educational Leadership?" Dr. Cyril 0. Houle
of the University of Chicago was the principal
speaker at the conference.
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The 'Eye' Visits a Kindergarten Teacher
By Ma ri an Ru sse ll

"'But where do you carry your baby?' the
lady kangaroo asked the mother monkey." Ten
eager little five-year-old faces were turned up
to petite Ruth E. Jones, kindergarten teacher
in the Madison Grade School in Mason City,
Iowa. " 'Why, in my arms, of course. Where
else would you carry him?' cried Mother
Monkey."
As Teacher Ruth continued the story, little
Bobby stealthily reached into his pocket and
pulled out a roll of scotch tape. He played
with it a few seconds, then slyly punched
Sandra to show her his toy. Just as Sandra
began to help unwind the tape, Ruth reached
out her hand and waggled her second finger.
Grinning slightly, Bobby rerolled the tape,
carefully folded back the end, and handecl it
to "teacher." All the time the story continued,
solving Mrs. Kangaroo's problem. Few of the
youngsters knew there had been any disturbance.
This scene was typical of many in the quiet
and calm atmosphere Ruth Jones, Teachers

1946

College graduate of 1943, created and maintained during the visit of a College Eye reporter, photographer, and editor to her kindergarten. As she answered the questions of the
rep0rter and kept the youngsters from tripping
over the photographer's tripod, she was still
able to keep the classroom running smoothly.
Such remarks as "Good morning, Miss
Jones. My Daddy got home from the Army
last night and now he's home to stay," from
a little curly-headed girl with shining eyes
or "Good morning, may I help water the plants
this morning" fr(1)m solemn little Johnny,
started the typical day off at 8 a.m. as the
22 kindergartners piled out of the bus and
trooped into the large airy room.
Pulling off snewsuits, boots, and ca~ and
hanging them in the little individual closets
concealed by moveable blackboards, dte youngsters hurried to help with the flowers and to
adjust the shades.
The day ef the Eye visit was highlighted
by an hour of cookie making. The children
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were too interested in measuring the sugar and
flour for their oatmeal cookies to be eaten at
their valentine party to even be concerned with
the continual popping of the flash bulbs.
Each of the 22 had a hand in the stirring,
i::casuring, and beating of the cookies. The
main concern of Teacher Ruth was that each
time she turned her back one of her aspiring
young cooks added a little touch of extra flour,
oatmeal, or even salt.

•

A

f ive -ye ar - ol d

t ies

preparation for baking

Ruth

Jon e s' apron

cook ies for a

in

party.

Two oth e r childre n make sure th e apron is
being t ied right.

•

Ruth posses o ut a mid- morn ing snack of milk
to he r pupils.

As each child finished his part of the
cookie-making, he went to some other part of
the room to play. The room was large and
airy. Full length windows extended along two
side while the other two walls were equipped
with drawers and closets. A large double door
opened into the room from the hall. Directly
across from it was a red and white make-believe
fireplace with a round mirror hanging above,
a little cushioned chair on each side, and a
soft blue rug in front of it.
As Sandra took her turn measuring the
flour, Billy and Paul turned to the greenpainted plywood postoffice which dominated
one end of the room. As they decorated the
exterior of the diminutive post-office, Shirlee
and Betty tucked their dolls under their arms
and filed sedately into the wooden play house
fo r a bit of mid-morning make-believe tea. The
main center of attraction fell between the
fireplace and house as Bobby, Richard, and
Pete took turns on the walnut plank used as
a slide. Teacher Ruth was near enough to
o :ne to the comfort of Jim as he slid down
the pbnk on his tummy and bumped his nose.
\'(!hen noon rolled around the youngsters were
packed away into the busses and headed home,
so Ruth, with the other seven Madison school
teachers, six of whom are former Teachers
College students, retreated to the basement for
their lunch. Here they relaxed and ate in a
~tyle similar to college dorm spreads. Here
they disproved the idea that teachers must be
~tuff y people who sit around trying to took
intelligent. As the Eye visitors tried to get
pictures of the lunch they found themselves
sitting at the table helping finish off the coffee

Pa _?,e Four
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Men's Dormitory Planned

and Ritz crackers.
The af temoon class is similar to the morning. It starts with the same exuberance of the
youngsters bubbling over to tell "teacher" and
continues through the story hour, rhythmic
activities, and all the rest.
Ruth writes finale to her school day as she
straightens up the room around 4: 30. Then
usually she and a friend or fellow-teacher go
"coking" at the Green Mill in down-town
Mason City.
Orange blossoms and a long white dress
will keep Ruth from resuming her teaching
duties next fall. She is now engaged to
Ellsworth Burgraff, who has been in the Army
three years. She expects him home soon and
there seems to be plans for a June wedding.
Tuesday night is bridge night for Ruth and
her friends. She has a Girl Scout Troop with
girls from 10 to 14 years of age to keep her
busy. As head of the Junior Red Cross for
Madison Grade School, she keeps busy making
afghans and blankets and weavmg tray
cloths from burlap material.
Before attending the Teachers College, she
went to U.C.L.A. in California for a year.
To quote Ruth, "There's plenty to keep
you busy; but if you take it with a grin, it
isn't too bad."

Miss Alison Aitchison, professor emeritus of
geography at Teachers College, has been
awarded the Distinguished Service Award by
the National Council of Geography Teachers.
She is the first woman to receive the award
made in recognition of outstanding contributions to educational geography.
Only ten such awards have been made since
1932. Thus far six have been conferred upon
members of university faculties and four upon
members of teachers college faculties. Miss
Aitchison has been a member of the Teachers
College faculty since 1903, assuming emeritus
status in 1944.
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A new dormitory to house 200 men will
be built by the Teachers College as soon as
material and labor are available. It will double
the present housing facilities for men on the
campus.
Cost of the men's dormitory is expected to
be approximately $380,000. It will be built
in addition to the $905,000 post-war building
program announced in December and will be
built from other than state funds.
Location of the new three-story building
will be back of the present men's dormitories
between the greenhouse and the laundry and
the main entrance will face north.
It will be built in a U shape. The outside
appearance will be similar to that of Baker anQ
Seerley halls for men and it will be constructed
of structural steel and concrete with brick an6
stone exterior.
Rooms will be furnished like those in Baker
and Seerley halls with wardrobe closets and
built-in study tables. Most of the rooms will
be double-size, but a few single rooms are
included in the plans.
Nemmers, Clark, and Spooner of Des
Moines have been named architects for the
project. No name has been chosen for the
dormitory.
The basement of the new dormitory will
contain service rooms and recreation rooms.
On the first floor will be a large solarium
and lounging room, the director's suite, and
bedrooms. On the second floor will be the
housekeeper's suite, a small lounge, and bedrooms. All of the third floor will be devoted
to bedrooms.

Degrees and Diplomas Awarded to 2 3
Twenty-three degrees and diplomas were
awarded to students at the end of the winter
quarter. Thirteen received the bachelor of
arts degree, six the elementary teacher diploma,
and fo ur the kindergarten-primary diploma.
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Melvin D. Anderson, vice-president of the Generol Alumni Associotion, greets alumni at
the Des Moines reunion dinner. Seated at his right is President Malcolm Price and on his
left, G. Goldon Ellis, new deon of men.

*

Group singing of old time favorites and
college songs brought back memories of
college days at the annual dinner and reunion
of Teachers College graduates and friends in
Younkers Tea Room in Des Moines, February
1. The reunion was held at the time of the
Iowa State Education Association convention,
January 31 and February 1 and 2.
Miss Olive Barker, B.A. '31 and a member
of the music staff, led the singing at the
dinner. Melvin D. Anderson, B.A. '27, superintendent of schools at Rolfe, Iowa, and vicepresident of the General Alumni Association
was master of ceremonies.
Highlight of the banquet was a humorous
skit on the different types of teachers in the
public schools, "It Seems to Me," presented
by a group of Teachers College students. Taking part in the skit were Vera Childs, Polk
City; Lois Engh, Goldfield; Jean Jungen,
Waterloo; Bruce McQuigg, Schaller; Donnajean Runft, Cedar Falls; and Robert Harmes,
Hamburg. Warren Gore, student from Jef-
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ferson, was author of the skit.
President Malcolm Price spoke briefly and
introduced G. Gordon Ellis, new dean of men.
The program closed with the singing of the
Loyalty Song. One hundred and forty guests
were present at the dinner.
Teachers College faculty members and
graduates had a prominent part in the ninetyfirst I.S.E.A. convention attended by more
than 4,500 Iowa teachers.
Of the thirteen new I.S.E.A. section officers
three are Teachers College faculty members.
H. G. Palmer, acting head (j)f the art department, was elected president of the safety education section. Miss Marna Peterson, principal
of the Campus Elementary Schvol, will serve
as president of the supervisors of student
teaching. New president of the Iowa Business
Education Association section is Dr. Lloyd
Douglas, head of the Teachers College commercial education department.
Ten Teachers College faculty memfuers
participated in the three day convention. Those
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on the program were Dr. M. J. Nelson, dean
of faculty, section on psychology; Dr. D. K.
Curtis, director of Campus School, member of
panel of supervis0rs of student teaching; Dr.
Earnest C. Fossum, assistant professor of
speech, president of speech section meetings.
Melvin Schneider, music supervisor at the
Campus School, demonstration at music
clinic; Myron Russell, associate professor of
wood-wind instruments, speaker at music clinic;
Mr. Palmer, president of safety education
meeting and American Industrial Arts Assoc1at1on meeting; W. T. Wagner, instructor in
art, meeting on equipment problems in industrial arts.
Forrest L. Mayer, instructor in commercial
education, leader of a panel discussion on office
practice and office machines; R. 0 . Skar, associate professor of commercial education, leader
of panel discussion as part of Iowa Business
Education Association meeting.
Among those who played in the orchestra
for the convention concert in the Shrine auditorium were Miss Mildred G. Luce, instructor
in teaching, Mr. Russell, and Frank W. Hill,
associate professor of violin and theory, and
many Teachers College alumni.
H it of the convention, though, was the
( Please turn to poge 18)
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What's this? Flirting with the photographer?
But it is only Lois Engh of Goldfield doing her
bit in the humorous skit presented by T. C.
students at the reunion dinner .

•

The Teachers College exhibit booth at the
I.S.E.A. convention paid tribute to Charles A.
Fullerton . A. C. Fuller shows a teacher iUustrated material about the college.
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Religious Program Plays Vital Part · at T. C.
"We need more things like this!" was the
comment made by a student leaving the weekly
Coffee Hour sponsored by the Student Christian Association at Teachers College. Students
have thus expressed themselves about other
phases of the religious program on the campus.
"Religious Life" is an expression that has
meaning at Teachers College. The calendar
of events is a full one-Sunday Chapel, the
weekly Coffee Hour, Wednesday morning
meditations, annual Religious Emphasis Week,
Inter-faith Conference, Brotherhood trips, Inter-racial Conference, drive for World Student
Service Fund, Holy Week Services, Easter
Sunrise Service, and on through the whole
calendar of religious activity.
The religious program at Teachers College
centers in the Bureau of Religious Activities,
with Dr. Vernon P. Bodein as the director. Student work, however, is carried
on through the Student Christian Association, of which Doris Priem of Nora
Springs, Iowa, has been the president
for the past two years. This organization is an
outgrowth of the reorganization of religious
work in the fall of 1944 by Dr. Bodein and a
committee from various student group3 on the

•

campus. It carries on the work of the United
Student Movement which existed on the campus
for some years.
In 1924, after a survey which showed that
students were not going downtown to church,
the College Hill Interdenominational Church
was organized on the campus. This church
and the college jointly sponsor the Sunday
mornmg chapel service at Teachers College.
Students are encouraged to go to churcheither to one of their choice downtown or to
the college service at 10: 30 on Sundays.
A new activity in religious life this year at
the college is the Coffee Hour every W ednesda y afternoon from 3:30 to 5 o'clock in the
small lounge of the Commons. Coffee is served
and students and faculty join in informal discussions on topics such as creative use of leisure
time, faculty-student relations, Jewish-Gentile
relationships, the place of America in the world
scene. Often speakers from off-campus lead
the discussions. The slogan for this hour is
"Come when you can; leave when you must"
and many students avail themselves of an hour
or so of stimulating and lively talk on interesting problems.
Every Wednesday morning Devotions are

Dr. Vernon P. Bodein helps members of the S.C.A. pion the year's religious program. Left
to right, Cleo Mortin, Eagle Grove; Doris Priem, Nora Springs; Dr. Bodain; Sarah Kirkwood,
Alabama; and Rosemary Hall, Clemons.
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Father White answers a qu estion far Sarah Kirkwood and Mabe l Ormstan of Waverly
during the Broth e rhood trip to the Catholic church . At the right, Dr. Alma Johnson hands
in her contribution to the World Student Service Fund .

held from 7: 30 to 7: 50 in the College Auditorium. This inspirational period of meditation
and song is student prepared and conducted.
Religious Emphasis Week was held on the
campus from January 6 to 8. Dr. David E.
Roberts of Union Theological Seminary in
New York spoke on the theme "For the Living
of These Days." Discussion groups were led
by Dr. Neal Klausner of Grinnell College,
Clarence Elliott of the National Student
Y.M.C.A. staff and Father A P. White of
St. Patrick's Catholic Church of Cedar Falls.
Under the able leadership of Rabbi Norman
H . Diamond of Chicago, a successful Interfaith Conference was held in February. For
three days Rabbi Diamond led discussions on
the problems that are facing Gentiles and J ews
in this country. His convocation address,
"Backgrounds of Prej udice," provoked much
favorable comment among the students.
Brotherhood trips were resumed this year.
The first one was to the Catholic C hurch in
Cedar Falls. Father S. J. Mauer explained the
ritual, symbols and meaning of the Catholic
faith and answered questions. T he next trip
was to the J ewish synagogue in Waterloo,
Iowa, where regular Friday night services were
attended and the group shared a social hour
with the congregation. Rabbi S. H. Epstein
1946
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answered many questions about the Jewish
faith. Special buses took students to Waterloo
in February for the third Brotherhood Trip.
This one was to a meeting of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
Peoples. Several Teachers College students
spoke at the meeting and the general 'discussion was entered into by many attending.
Realizing the importance of a better understanding between races in this country, the
Student Christian Association and the Bureau
of Religious Activities sponsored the Inter-racial
C8nference, March 23 to 26. Dr. Milton S.
J. \X'right, prominent Negro educator, was the
main speaker. He is head of the department
of economics and poiitical science at Wilberfor ce University, Ohio.
For many years classroom instruction in
religious literature and philosophy has been
offe red at T eachers College. This year The
Bible As Literature, Christian Ethics, and
Philosophy were given as elective courses and
taught by D r. Bodein.
"Religion in the News" is a weekly feat ure
prepared and presented on radio station KXEL
by Dr. Bodein that has received wide response.
The program contains news of many phases
of cht!r-h life that does not appear in newspapers and magazines that laymen read.
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Directing the religious activities program at
Teachers College since 1944, Dr. Bodein came
from a college pastorate at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blacksburg. A graduate of the
University of Richmond, Virginia, and of the
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School in Rochester,
N. Y., Dr. Bodein received the Ph.D. degree
from Yale University. He is the author of
an authoritative work on Walter Rauschenbusch, one of the pioneers in the social gospel
movement in this country.
Assisting Dr. Bodein in campus religious
work this year is Miss Sarah V . Kirkwood. A
graduate of Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Miss Kirkwood came to the campus through
the courtesy of the Danforth Foundation of
St. Louis.
Alumni will remember Dr. Bodein's predecessors at Teachers College. The most immediate one was Dr. Gerald E. Knoff, who served
from 1938-1944 and who is now associate
general secretary of the International Council
of Religious Education in Chicago. Another
who will be well remembered is Dr. Harold
Bosley who was Director of Religious Activities
fro m 1934-38 and who since then has been
minister of the Mt. Vernon Place Methodist
Church of Baltimore, Md., one of the
outstanding pulpits in America.
The conviction underlying the work of the
Bureau of Religious Activities is that students
who have religious interest make better teachers than those who have no guiding philosophy.

Hill to Play at Music Colony
Frank W/. Hill, assistant professor of music
at Teachers College, has been engaged as viola
player with the Bay View String Quartet for
the summer season of July and August.
The famous Mic'1.igan quartet is being reorganized after 11:i vin 6 been disbanded for the
war years. Concerts are given twice weekly at
the Bay View Summer Music colony in northern
Michigan.
Mr. Hill is a graduate of the Eastman
School of Music and for five seasons played
viola with the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra.
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Music Honorary Initiates
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national honorary
music fraternity, was activated at Teachers
College in January after two years of inactivity.
The following new members were initiated:
Lester McCoy, instructor in music; Emil Bock,
instructor in violin; Jim McDonald, G uthrie
Center; Leonard Anderson, Cedar Falls;
Leonard Kokesh, Waterloo; Hugh Eicke,
Rowley; Wayne Gard, Sioux City; Dean Holstad, Lake Mills; and Glenn Primmer, Vinton.
Earl Dunn, Manchester, was elected president and George Clark, Cedar Falls, secretary
and treasurer. Both officers were active members two years ago. Fourteen members of the
college faculty belong to Phi Mu Alpha
President Malcolm Price was initiated as
an honorary member of the music fraternity at
the north central province convention in Ames
on April 7. Dimitri Mitropoulos, conductor of
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, and
President Edwin E. Voight of Simpson College
also became honorary members of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia.
Frank W. Hill, Teachers College faculty
member, is governor of the province.

McGranahan Returns to T. C.
Robert McGranahan, sports assistant in the
Bureau of Publications, who has been on leave
serving · with the Army since July, 1942,
resumed his duties at Teachers College in
March. He served 32 months in the Southwest
Pacific area and was engaged in personnel
work.
He received the Bachelor of Arts degree
from the State University of Iowa in 1941 and
joined the Teachers College staff in October
of that year.
Mr. McGranahan's wife, the former Mildred
Holly, gave up her position as staff member
of the Hollywood office of Look magazine to
return to Cedar Falls with her husband. Before
her marriage, she was secretary and later
editorial assistant in the Bureau of Publications.
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Tribute to Charles A . Fullerton
to enjoy singing by learning to read by note
was as archaic as the alphabet method of teaching reading. The results of his work have
proved him right.

In a newspaper interview published some
years ago, Mr. Fullerton was quoted as saying,
"I want all the children of America to come
into possession of their rightful inheritancethe rich song literature that has come down
to them from the past, and I believe that the
only way to have them really inherit these
songs is to have them learn to sing them
accurately and beautifully."
He Set All lowo Singin g

•

Cha rles A . Full e rton

*

The name of Charles A Fullerton first
appears in the records of the Iowa Stat':!
Normal school as a student in the winter term
of 1884-85. The catalog for that year lists a
faculty of nine persons and a total student
enrollment for the year of 408 ("125 Gentlemen" and "283 Ladies").
Sixty- one Years of Se rvice

Mr. Fullerton's connection with the college
as student, alumnus, and faculty member extends over a period of sixty-one years and the
administration of all four presidents. To the
growth of the institution both in numbers and
in prestige, Mr. Fullerton made significant
contributions. No other person identified with
the Iowa State Teachers College is so widely
and so favorably known as he, chiefly because
of his development of the choir plan of teaching
music by the use of the phonograph, known
popularly as "the Fullerton plan."
The "Fullerton plan" had its origin m t\~
author's conviction that the traditional method
of trying to teach children to love music and
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No one could have done more to transform
a dream into reality than Mr. Fullerton did.
Truly he has set all Iowa singing. The method
which he devised has spread not only all over
Iowa but to many other states as well. For
thirty years he gave unsparingly of his time
and energy to enrich the lives of boys and girls
and their elders through bringing to them the
satisfaction of learning to sing the world's
great songs.
The friends of the college will be glad to
know that Mr. Fullerton's work is being carried on by Lester McCoy, a new member of
the music staff, who had the privilege of
working with Mr. Fullerton during the last
years of his life. Mr. McCoy has already won
a high place in the esteem of the school people
and the children of Iowa and is in great demand
in extension work, to which he is devoting the
major part of his time.
So, though a great life is ended, its influence
for what is best in education goes on. To his
friends and acquaintances he has left the
inspiration and example of a wholesome philosophy transmuted into action. The college
and the state mourn his loss, but we all are
richer for his having for so many years lived
and worked with us.-Irving H. Hart.
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Mrs . Gerald Leeman treats the wrestlers ta popcorn and pastry as they u.pset the training
table in celebration of their three national titles. Left to right, Cecil Matt, Mason City ;
Mrs. Leeman , Jesup; Ru ssell Bush , Wate rloo; Gerald Lee man, Osage; Bill Koll , Ft. Dodge .

Panther Wrestlers Win Three National Titles

*

The greatest wrestling team in Teachers
College history won three firsts and one second
in the National Collegiate Athletic Association
grappling tourney to dominate individual titles
and give the Panthers second place in the
nation. Oklahoma A & M. College nosed the
McCuskey-men out of the national title 25-24,
for their fourteenth team championship.
Gerald "Germ" Leeman, Osage sophomore,
Bill Koll, second year man from Ft. Dodge,
and Cecil Mott, Mason City senior, won
national titles for Coach Dave McCuskey.
Russell Bush, Waterloo freshman, placed
second in the annual classic.
Leeman, 128-pound national champion, wa,
chosen the outstanding wrestler of the meet
by a committee of coaches, after he won a
6-2 decision over the University of Illinois
fina list. Leeman was undefeated in collegiate
competition this year.

class, was given a trophy for the quickest fall
of the meet. He pinned Duane Hague of Kent
State in 1: 10 in the quarter-final. Koll was
unbeaten this season.
Mott decisioned Big Ten mat-men from
Illinois, Michigan and Indiana, to win the
national title in the 121-pound class.
Bush was runner-up in the 136-pound class,
losing to David Arndt, Oklahoma A & M.
grappler, who won his third national individual
championship.
In addition to dominating the national
tourney, McCuskey's men scored overwhelming
victories this season over the University of
Illinois (champions of the Big Ten), Un:versity
of Minnesota, University of Nebraska, Iowa
State College, Wheaton College, and tied the
powerful Michigan State College team.
Leon "Champ" Martin, 175-pounder, was
i.: ndefeated in dual meet competition agam

Koll, national champion in the 145-pound
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Nordly's Ouintet Sets 13 New Records

*

Five men, all former service men, were
the regulars who made this year's Teachers
College basketball quintet one of the greatest
in the history of the college. In winning 13
of 20 games, the Panthers established 13 new
records.
Coach Oliver M. (Hon) Nordly took his
team to the annual National Association of
Intercollegiate Basketball tournament at Kansas
City. The Panthers defeated Montana State
College in the first round, then lost to George
Pepperdine College of Los Angeles, a team
which finished third in the tourney. It marked
the first appearance of a Teachers College
team in the national classic.
The outstanding game of the season was
the Panthers' 46-42 victory over Ottumwa
Naval P re-flight, which snapped the Seahawks'
21-game winning streak.
Del Mully, high scoring guard from Cedar
Falls, and Jim Maetzold, sharp shooting sopho-
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more forward from Red Wing, Minn ., each set
three individual records. Bob Esau, all North
Central Conference guard in 1940-41 from
Burlington, and Don Dutcher, rangy Cedar
Falls pivot man, broke one record each. In
addition, five team marks were set during the
season.
Maetzold led the Panther scorers with a
:27 total for a new season mark. Dutcher
was second with 202. Mully, Titsworth, and
E ·au followed with 174, 170, and 110 respectively.
Maetzold set a new record for points in
one game when he garnered 30 against Grinnell.
Against South Dakota State he hit the net
for 22 counters and collected 21 markers
against Morningside College.
Bob Titsworth, regular forward from
Webster City, and Paul Siglin, reserve guard
from Cedar Falls, are the only seniors on the
squad.

The Panth er regulars map their strategy fo r th e national cag e tourn ey in Kansas City. Left
to right, Bob Titsworth, Webste r City; De l Mully and Don Dutch e r, Cedar Falls; Jim
Ma et:zold , Red Wing, Minn .; Bob Esau , Burlington .
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Mory

Wombolt

of

Re d Oa k

steps out of t he re pl ica of t he
Old Gold yearbook.

Sh e wa s

chose n as on Old Gold beauty
by

Orch estra

Lead e r

Jimm y

Coton .

The 1946 Old Gold Beauty Dance, February
23, may well have been called a victory dance.
It was a gala a ff air following the basketball
game that night in which the Teachers College
team won over the undefeated O ttumwa Naval
Pre-flight School.
As in former years beauty reigned at the
dance. This year four Old Gold Beauty
Queens were chosen. Three were elected by
the students from a final selection of ten
candidates sponsored by campus organizations.
The fourth beauty was chosen from those
dancing by Jimmy Caton, orchestra leader.
A spotlight was turned on the gold and ivory
replica of the year book cover at midnight.
The cover was opened and an Old Gold beauty
was announced and presented with a bouquet of
Page Fourteen

red roses. The beauties were Arlene Buss,
Clear Lake; Janet Gallagher, Eddyville; and
Susan Johnson, Independence. Mary W ombo!t,
Red Oak, was the beauty chosen from those
dancing by the orchestra leader.
Winners of the O ld Gold popularity contest
were also presented by Master of Ceremonies
Dick Abele, Atlantic. The four winners
chosen by a vote of the students were Bob
Harmes, Hamburg; Paul Siglin, Cedar Falls;
Dorothy East, Des Moines; and Mary Ann
Anderson, Burlington.
O ver 300 couples attended the dance in the
Commons ballroom. Girls wore formal dresses
while most of the men were in dark suits. A
few men were in uniform.
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Janet Gallagh e r, Eddyville; Susan Johnson , Indepe ndence; and Arle ne Buss, Clear Lake,
were chose n by th e students to reign as Old Gold beauties.

Photos courtesy of the Woterloo Courier

Flag Presented to College
An American flag, made by reluctant women
factory workers in Menden, Germany, and
flown above the crowds in the townsguare to
convince the Germans of Allied victory after
the famous Battle of the Bulge, was presented
to Teachers College in January by Major
Walter Brown, B.A. '38, of Cedar Falls.
The story of the flag brought back by
Major Brown, now honorably discharged, tells
of the capture of the Westphalia area of Germany where the town of Menden is located.
Men of the 290th Infantry discovered a German flag factory in which swastika banners
were still being made. Convinced of Nazi troop
superiority, Menden townspeople found it hard
to understand German surrender. Not until
employees in the German flag factory were
set to work making the American flag were
they convinced of the Allied victory.
On V-E day the 18-foot flag was raised by
the 290th over the industrial city of Iserholm.
During a brief ceremony, with an audience of
several thousand Germans, the flag was raised

in victory over the m y hall in the Adolph
Hitler Platz.
For almost a month it continued to wave
over the city, then it went with the 75th Division to France, where it was again raised during
a Bastile day celebration over the French
Military Post at Mourmelon le Petit. It came
to America with the 75th Division in November.

Wyth Makes Gift
Teachers College was recipient in January
of a gift of $500 made in behalf of the
George Wyth family by Mr. George Wyth,
Cedar Falls manufacturer and philanthropist.
The gift was presented for use by the
college lecture-concert committee for the purpose of aiding in bringing nationally known
artists to the college. Mr. Wyth has periodically made gifts to the concert committee, and
his financial assistance has enabled the college
not only to present fine artists on its lec.tureconcert series but also to help maintain its
policy of minimum charges for all programs.

A lu mnus Is W e lcom e

East Orange, N . ]. . .. The most welcome
Alumnus ever has just arrived to me in New
Jersey. Every number is better!
For the past two years my husband and I
were living in Ames, Iowa, where my husband
was connected with the chemistry department
at Iowa State College. In January we came
to New Jersey. My husband is now employed
in the research department of the General
Foods Laboratory in Hoboken, N. J. We
certainly would be happy to contact I.S.T.C.
alumni near East Orange.
I took The Alumnus with me yesterday to
read as we drove to Princeton, N. J. What
do I find but Isabel Brogan's letter from
Princeton- "There's Something in a Name."
I know that there must have been several
hundreds of alumni who wanted to "scream
fo r joy" when they saw in print what has
been concerning them t ime and time again.
Surely, this letter should bring similar replies
from all parts of the United States, especially
persons living in the East and seeing onebuilding T eachers Colleges frequ ently. To a
student attending an eastern T eachers College,
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Iowa State Teachers College would be a dream!
But how can we set I.S.T.C. on a higher
level? Only by changing the name! "Iowa
College of Education" would be wonderful!
The Alumnus means so much to us now,
even more than when we were nearer home.
-(Mrs.) Leona Wheeler Baldwin, EL '36.

*

[n Favor of Changing Name
Elizabeth, N . ]. . .. I have read the article
in the January Alumnus written by Isabel B.
Brogan, B.S. '35. I heartily agree with every
word she wrote.
What is there in a name? There seems to
be too many misunderstandings in the name,
"Teachers College."
I entered Teachers College back in 1906
when it operated under the name of "Normal
School." I graduated in 1909 when the institution operated under the name of "Iowa State
T eachers College."
I have found the selection of my college
no handicap except in the minds of those who
do not full y understand the organization of
and many benefits to be gained in attending
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\ an institution especially equipped to train Teaches School in Alaska
eachers of the first water.
. . Alaska has always
Nome, A laska
However, I am constantly subjected to light seemed a remote, fo rsaken spot, and I never
remarks and many snubs from those who do dreamed that I would be teaching in the
not understand, even from graduates of the T erritorial High School of Nome. It all
nation's greatest institutions. Naturally, it happened so suddenly I often wonder how I
is because they do not understand what a collected my warmest woolens, kissed my fond
Teachers College really is and does for its famil y and boarded the train for the first lap
students. It's all "in the name."
of my adventure.
I f changing the name will place the college
W e sailed from the port of Seattle, August
on a higher level, I am greatly in fa vor of the
and I was much too excited to notice the
27,
change. "Iowa College of Education" expresses
of the city slowly fading away. Our
lights
about the same as Iowa State Teachers College,
was Ketchikan, and I had my first
stop
first
but it does away with the elementary sound
with canned milk and my first
coffee
of
cup
of Teachers, which seems to offend people.
totem poles. O ur boat
Alaskan
the
of
view
I have lived in states where there are five
The boat train was
Seward.
at
ended
trip
Teachers Colleges, each with but one building.
plenty of time to
given
were
we
I know something about these one-building waiting, but
unique--they
was
institutions, for I was very closely connected see Seward. The train
with one of them. They are very splendid stopped three times in the 140 miles from
training centers for young people wishing to Seward to Anchorage to let all the passengers
enter the teaching field. The teachers are 90 get off to see some specific attraction and no
per cent successful under a very rigid public one was ever left behind!
school system.
When we got to Nome, I moved in with
The reason for five one-building institutes
another teacher and her young son who hail
is to place the schools in parts of the state from North Dakota . . Our first house was a
where the greatest number of students can
three-room shack, well ventilated. My cot
reach them with the least hardship involved.
was in the combination kitchen-living roomEach one-building institute specializes in prepabathroom. W e had electricity, a telephone, and
ration for one given line of study. O ne school,
cooked with an oil range. In November we
or Teachers College, instructs in high school
moved into a larger and nicer home. There
subjects, one in kindergarten-primary subwe have a shower, washing machine, mangle,
jects, one in music, etc. These institutions
electric sweeper. The homes here have to be
do their alloted work and do it well, but the
small because of the heating problem. A survey
name is against them.
was made last year-in the native homes there
I am 100 per cent in favor of changing the
is an average of ten people per home, each
name of Iowa State T eachers College to Iowa
home consisting of not more than three or
College of Education. A few years later, when
fo ur tiny rooms.
the stigma of "Teachers" has been fo rgotten,
Ou r food is diffe rent- powdered or canned
every alumnus can then hold his head high
and ~mile with the greatest.- (Mrs.) M abel milk, cold storage eggs, and no fresh vegetables
to speak of now. A friend sent in some fres h
Wright H aywood, B.Di. '09.
tomatoes and celery from A nchorage at
Chris tmas and it was wonderful. W e have
100 % for New Na me
Buck ingham, Iowa . . . I'm 100 per cent had delicious reindeer steaks, ptarmigon (a
fo r "Iowa College of Education." It's a fine native inland bird) and salmon trout, in addiidea.-Mrs. Katherine O lsen Mitchell, B.A. tion to beef and t urkeys.- Mary Ellen Sprole,
B.A. '42.
'40.

*
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Footboll P,octke Stuts
/
Coach Clyde L. "Buck" Starbeck and his

ATHLETICS
( Contin u ed from page 12 )

this year. During his collegiate career he
compiled a record of 21 victories and one loss.
His only defeat came when he wrestled George
Gast, Iowa State College heavyweight, in 1943.
Martin, a graduate student, was unable to
compete in the national tourney this year.

"Mighty Midgets" of football fame will be on
the prowl again this fa ll gunning for their
fourth consecutive North Central Conference
championship. Four loop contests appear on
the eight game schedule for 1946.
Approximately 7 Panther lettermen were
among the 27 candidates reporting for

Baseball Interest High
Baseball interest is running high on the
Teachers College campus this spring. Four
lettermen and three former freshmen numeral
winners are among the 73 diamond-men working out daily. Every position on the team is
a wide open fight.
Two games each with Iowa State College
and Washington University of St. Louis and
single games with Luther and Simpson colleges
round out the six-game home schedule. Return
engagements will be played with every team
except Simpson.
Lyle Dodd, Emmetsburg righthander, who
won five and lost three for the Panthers in
1941 , and Carl Dresselhaus, southpaw letterman from Waukon, will head the pitching
staff.
In the outfield Bob Titsworth of basketball
fa me is listed as the only returning letterwinne'r
while Lynn Schaffer is the lone letterman
among the infielders.

Track Classics Scheduled
Two great track classics, the Twenty-Third
Annual T eacher; College Relays, Saturday,
April 20, and the Drake Relays the following
week are the big events on the Panthers' track
schedule this spring. Arrangements fo r dual
and triangular meets are incomplete.
With college athletics headed for "boom
rimes," a record turnout is expected for the
relays. Twelve college teams, representing three
states, have indicated they expect to participate.
More than 400 athletes from approximately 50
high schools are expected to swell the entry list.
Seven lettermen from the 1941 and 1942
squads are among the 40 cindermen working
out daily.
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1946 Football Schedule
September 28-South Dakota State, at Brookings, S. D .
October 5-Iowa State College, at Ames
O ctober 12- Hamline University, at Cedar
Falls
October 19-Western Michigan State T eachers, at Cedar Falls
October 26-Morningside College, at Sioux
City
Novem ber 2-North Dakota State, at Cedar
Falls
November 9-Augustana, at Sioux Falls, S. D.
Novem ber 16- Drake University, at Cedar
Falls

spring football practice. Half the veterans will
be holdovers from last year's team, while the
remaining letter winners were members of the
North Central Conference championship teams
of 1941 and 1942.

REUNION
( Con t inued from page 7 )

children's string quartet from the Campus
School which entertained the teachers at the
convention. One of the youngest groups of
instrumentalists on record, they were under
the direction of Mr. Schneider who believes
that the age of 10 is too late to start a child
in music. In the quartet were Marcia Hill, 6,
first violin ; Gretchen Tellingheusen, 6, second
violin; Nancy Klinger, 5, viola, and Charlotte
Pratt, 5, cello.
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New Members Join Teachers College Staff
Five new faculty members joined the
Teachers College staff at the beginning of the
spring quarter. The recent appointments are
G. Gordon Ellis, dean of men; Dr. M. D .
Potter, teacher-trainer in the commercial education department ; Dr. Robert Julius Greef,
assistant professor of English; Dr. S. David
Bailey, assistant professor of chemistry; and
Roger B. Mass, temporary instructor of speech.
Dean Ellis, a graduate of Teachers College
(B.A. '37) and of the University of Wisconsin,
where he received the masters degree in vocational guidance, was recently released from the
Army. He served as a captain in the adjutant
general's office at Washington, D. C.
New Dean of Men

The new dean of men was instructor and
assistant coach at the Osage High School from
1937-1939 and later became graduate assistant
in guidance work at the University of Wisconsin and part-time instructor in the Madison
Vocational School. He was dean of men,
director of the testing bureau, and instructor
in education at Grinnell College from 1941-42.
Mr. Ellis has directed research in the field
of measurement of interest of factory foremen
in their work and is a contributing author to
the book, "Democracy at Work." He is a
past state master counselor for the Order of
DeMolay of Iowa and a member of the
De Molay Legion of Honor.
Reed Assumes Emeritus Rank

L. I. Reed, dean of men for the past 29
years, has assumed the emeritus status. Dean
Reed was entitled to emeritus rank over a
year ago, but was asked to remain in service
until a man with necessary qualifications could
be found to take his place.
Dr. Potter will assist in expanding the
courses offered in the field of distributive
education at Teachers College. This will
include the training of teachers for the retailing, advertising, merchandising, and salesman-
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ship field as well as for related service occupations.
T. C. Chosen for Program

The program will be conducted for the state
of Iowa in cooperation with the State Board
of Vocational Education, for whom Dr. Potter
will act as official teacher-trainer. This work
has been located at Teachers College under
the recommendation of the United States
Office of Education and will be conducted
under provisions of the Federal George-Deen
Act. According to present plans, Teachers
College will be one of four colleges and universities in thirteen central states to receive
official Federal approval and backing for this
work.
Dr. Potter will spend approximately
half time in extension work with business
teachers and business men in the distributive
field throughout Iowa. This will be done
m cooperation with the State Supervisor
of Distributive Education, Jay Johnson
of Des Moines. Mr. Johnson was graduaud from Teachers College in 1935 with
a B.S. degree. The remainder of Dr. Potter's
time will be devoted to regular class work and
to the supervision of a work-experience program
for students on the campus.
Dr. Potter Halds Degrees

Dr. Potter holds degrees from Harvard,
Columbia and New York University and has
a background of twelve years of merchandising
experience and seven years of college teaching
experience. He has been a faculty member of
Long Island University and the College of the
City of New York and has taught in summer
schools at Colorado State college, New
Mexico Highland University, and Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical College.
Dr. Greef, new staff member of the English
department, recently received his discharge from
the Navy in which he served as a lieutenant
senior grade. He earned the' B.A. degree from
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the State University of Iowa and M .A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Chicago.
Dr. Greef has taught in the American College in Istanbul, Turkey, and in the American
Academy at Scatar, Turkey. He has also
taught in the public schools of Charles City,
Iowa, and La Grange, Ill., and more recently
was a~sistant professor of Englich at Mary
Washington College at Fredericksburg, Va .
Teachers College Graduate

Dr. Bailey, a son of the late S. 0 . Bailey
of Cedar Falls, received his B.A. from Teachers
College in 1937. He received his M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees from the State University of
Iowa. He taught chemistry and physics at
Teachers College in 1941-42 and more recently
has been chemist for the Rohem and Haal
Chemical Company, Philadelphia.
Mr. Maas will assume Dr. Ernest Fossum's
duties on the campus while Dr. Fossum pursues further extension work. At the end of
the spring quarter Mr. Maas will return to
his graduate work at Stanford University. He
holds the B.S. and M.S. degrees from the
University of Wisconsin. He has taught
speech at the Teachers College, St. Cloud,
Minn., at the St. Louis University Army Air
Forces radio instructor school, and most recently at the Menlo Park Junior College in
California.

Mabel E. Strong, HE. '17; B.A. '25 and
M.A. ' 26, University of Nebraska, is the
author of a college textbook in English, "A
Refresher in College Composition," published
by Longmans, Green. She is now assistant
professor of English at the University of
Nebraska.
The January College English review says of
her book, "A textbook by a teacher who understands the minds and habits of her students and
has executed a workbook aimed straight at
them. Planned especially for college freshmen
and former servicemen returning to college who
need some review of spelling, grammar, and
Pap,e Twenty

Carl Magee Dies
Carl Magee, M.Di. '94; M.A. '08
Iowa University, veteran Southwest newspaperman who had a prominent part in exposing the
Teapot Dome oil scandal, died on January 31,
in Oklahoma City, Okla., after a short illness
from a heart ailment. He was 73.
Magee was superintendent of schools at
Carroll, Iowa, before entering a law practice
in Oklahoma in 1902. From 1921-22 he published the Albuquerque, (N.M.), Journal.
Later, he sold the paper and started Magee's
Weekly. The weekly was eventually merged
into the daily New Mexico St.ite Tribune.
Magee's local fight for good government
leaped into national prominence when he raised
the question of why Oilman Harry Sinclair's
special train should spend many days on the
railroad siding near the expansive Three Rivers,
N. M ., ranch home of Secretary of Interior
Albert B. Fall.
Later Magee testified against Fall before
the Senate committee whose investigation led
to Fall's conviction of bribery in the Teapot
Dome oil scandal.
In 1'927 Magee became editor for six years
of the Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, News. In
his later years Magee invented the now wellknown auto parking meter.
Magee was born at Fayette, Iowa, on January 5, 1873, the son of the Reverend John C.
and Jane Cole Magee. He married Grace
Griffin in 1895 and she preceded him in death.
One daughter, Mrs. John Grenko; a brother,
J. Ralph Magee, bishop of the Chicago district
of the Methodist church; and two sisters, Mrs.
Lois Snyder, Odebolt, Iowa, and Miss Jessie
Macee, Chicago, survive. Another brother,
Dr. John B. Magee, Cornell College president,
died in 1943.
punctuation but whose interest will neither be
challenged nor satisfied by a sixth grade
repeater course."
Professor Strong's address is 219 Andrews
Hall, Lincoln, Neb.
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World War II Roll of Honor
Editor's Note-The following

list 1s m

tribute to Teachers College alumni who died
in World War II. The Alurnnui Bureau would
appreciate information about any persons not
listed.
. dkin s, Pa ul Martin, B.A. '43, Fernold, Ensign,
Navy.
And er_e n, Thorva ld Emery, '40, Hud so n, Pvt. ,
A rm y.
Bacon, Dwight G., '36-'37, Cedar Fa ll , Lt.,
rm y Air Force .
Benfer, F. Perry, '37, Des Moin es, F irst Lieutenant, Army A ir Forces.
Boies, H erb ert, '41-'43, \i\f int hro1, P ,·t.. Arm y.
Bragg, Rob ert Thoma s, '36-'38, Ruthven , Lt.,
. rm y Air Force .
Brand~nb erg, Ca lvin Ca rl , '41-'43, T rip oli and
·waterloo, Technician Fifth Grade, Arm y.
B row n, Haro ld Thomas, '39-'41 , Gra1will e, N.
D., S/ Sgt., Army.
Brown, R obert L. , B.A. '4 1, edar Fall , F ir t
Lieutenant, Arm Air Force .
Ca aday, Charles G., '3 7-' 39, Deni on, Cap tain ,
A rm y Air Forces.
Clow, R obert, '42-'43, vVa terl oo, Lt., Army Ai r
Force .
Colvill e, John D., J=!.A. '41, Ceda r Falls, F ir st
Lieutena nt, A rmy.
Co nv y, J ame \ iV., '40-'41, Lau ren , Lt., A rmy
Air Force .
ro , J ero me Ryland , B.A. , '38, Cedar Falls,
Fi rst L ieut ena nt, Arm)~ Air l'. rces.
urrell , J o hn M., Jr. , '3 5-'36, Trae r, Technician
F ifth Grad e, Arm y.
Dai ley, :Max, '40-'41 , \ i\lat rl oo and Cedar
Ra1 ids, L t., A rm y Air Force .
Dexter, Glen n \ iV ., '40, \ 1Vaterloo, Lt., Army
A ir Forces.
D ill y, Donald Dal e, B.A. '41 , :\ pl in gton, L t. ,
Nava l Air Corp .
Doughe rty, Leroy H enry, '38-·-n , DaYenport,
E n ig n, Nava l A ir Corp .
Fa rnum , Wesley R., '39-'42, \ \/aterloo, F ir t
L ieutena nt, Army.
Foster, R o bert, '40, \ i\later!oo,
gt., Pilot,
Canadian Air Force.
Ge ick, J ac k, '40-'43, Pomeroy, Pfc., Army.
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Gran ge, Doran ce S., '41-'42, Mason City, Lt.,
A rm y Air Forces.
Gra y, Robert, Clinto n, B.A. '42, Fairfie ld, Ensig n, Nava l Air Corps.
H age rstrom, Robe1·t C., '40-'41 , Waterloo, Lt.,
A rm y Air Forces.
Han ey, Ne il , '38-'39, Selma, g t., Army.
Hav liche k, Loui s F ra nk, '42-'43, Monticello,
Pfc. , Army.
He rbrec htsmeier, E rn e t, '39-'41 , Hubbard, Lt.,
Army.
Herman, J oe l Gu taY e, '41-'43, Wate rl oo, Lt.,
A rm y
ir Forces.
Hern:a n, Kenn eth J., '40-'43, Waterloo, Lt. ,
Army Air Force .
* Ho ll ey, D a ve \i\l i!liam, '40-' 41, Waterloo, g t.,
Army.
Irwin , J ames Q., '37 -'39, Ceda r Fa ll s, Lt., A rm y
A ir Forces.
Iverson, Guy \ i\l ., '37-'40, Cedar Fall , Lt.,
A rm y Air Forces.
J a per , Franklin , '33-'34, Well sburg, Pfc.,
Army.
J en en, Milo
., '42, vVaterloo, F lig ht Officer,
A rm y Air Forces.
J o hn o n, Francis vV., '41-'43, Waterloo, Lt. ,
Army Air Forces.
J hn so n, );ei l \\/ ., '3 1-'33, eda1· Fa ll s, Captain,
. rm y.
Kratze r, Me rl e T., '40-'42, Manche ter, Lt.,
Army A ir Forces.
Lich ty, J o hn VI/., '40-'41 , Waterloo, Lt., Army
A ir Fo1·ce .
L und, Home r L., B.A., '40, Forest City, Captain,
. rm y . ir Force .
11aul e, Kenn eth C., '39-'41 , Mondami n, First
L ieutena nt, Army Air Forces.
~1cE!roy, J oh n R., '34-' 36, W a terloo, Captain,
Arm y.
~{ill er, Lloyd L. , '40-'43, Re inbeck, L t., Marines.
M iller, Oliver V ., Co n . Sch. ' 32, K ellogg, Sgt.,
Army.
X eff, Howa rd , •37_·3 , Brookl y n, Cpl. , Army.
Ku , Dale H ., B.A. , '41 , L ena, Ill., T / Sgt.,
Army.
* Oeh lert, H . All en, Jr., '37-'39, Woodburn,
Nava l Air Corps.
0 1 en, Roy, B.A. '39, Ceda r Fa ll s, Ca ptain,
A rm y Air Forces.
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I
Petersen, Earl Oa kl ey, '39-'40, Dike, Lt., rmy
Air Forces .
Ritchey, J oe Raymond, '38, Cedar Fall s, S/ Sgt.,
·
Army A ir Forces.
Roeder, Andrew P ., B.A. '38, Rockwell City,
Lt. (jg), ava l Air Corps.
Shirk, Clifford, '36-'41 , Lake V iew, F ir t L ieutena nt, Army.
Sm ith, Da le F., El. '38, West Liberty, Captain,
Army.
Snell, Earl E., '35-'36, Sioux City, Cap tain,
A r my Air Forces.
Folmer, '34-'36, K imba ll to n, Lt.,
-Soe, Jen
Army.
Va ughn, J ack Edwin, '41, Cedar Falls, L t.,
Army A ir Forces.
Weaver, Barton E., '39-'41, Hawa rden, Sgt.,
Army.
We ller, Alvin A., '36-'40, Dolli ver, Lt., A r my
Air Forces.
W eltz, F red C. , Jr., '39-'42, Cedar Fa ll s, Cpl.,
A r my Air Forces.
Weyant, Francis, '41-'43, Oe lwe in, Lt., Army
Air Forces.
Willia m s, Ward S., Jr., '32, Wate rl oo, L t.,
Marine Air Corps.
Yeager, Chester, '40-'41, Cambridge, L t., Ar my
Air Forces.

*

L is ted as "missing in a ction."

Mrs. Rownd Dies
Mrs. William S. Rownd, pioneer house
mother known to hundreds of Teachers
College graduates and one of the first residents
of College Hill, died December 11, 1945, at
her home at 1113 West Twenty-third Street,
Cedar Falls. Mrs. Rownd was 88 years old.
The former Martha Lidengton was born
in Bremer County, Iowa, in 1857, and was
married in June, 1878. The Rownds first
moved to Cedar Falls in 1888 where they
became owners and managers of the wellknown Rownd Hall, home for girls, at 2213
College Street (then Normal Street).
When the Rownds moved into their new
two-story house on the Hill, across the street
from them and as far as could be seen east
of the campus was farm land. What is now
the cobble-stoned College Street was then a
day road, and Mr. Rownd helped out many
a bus or "hack" driver who got stuck in the
day mire.
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At that time the campus consisted of only
40 acres and two buildings- Central and
Gilchrist Halls. The top floor of Central
Hall served as the girls' dormitory and the
basement housed the food service. During the
first few years, Mrs. Rownd served hundreds
of meals to "her girls," for the college food
service was limited to the girls who stayed
in the dormitory.
During the 37 years that the Rownds took
in students, scores of young people came from
all over the state to stay with them. Three and
four members of some families lived with the
Rownds, and in many instances Rownd Hall
became the home of two generations of
students attending Teachers College. Included
among these families were the Fesenbecks from
Danbury, Iowa, Achenbacks of Gladbrook,
Barnetts of Weston, Reeds of State Center,
Clarks of Albia, Bates of W yoming, Muhs of
Camanche, Robbins of Alden, and Danskins of
Colo.
The home was known throughout the state
for its hospitality. Mrs. Rownd was fond of
young people and many of them were inspired
by her cheerful, helpful, ways. She had
constant faith in the goodness of people. One
of the girls said of her, "How many things she
taught us-things more valuable than much of
which we paid to learn."
Mrs. Rownd is survivrd by a daughter,
Nellie M., M.Di. '01, who is now
principal of the Edison and Castle Hill
elementary schools in Waterloo. Also surviving
are two nieces, Mrs. Olive White Sokoloff,
Kg. Ed '2 1, Washington, D . C., and Mrs.
A. L. Wilson, Dallas, Texas.
A contemporary and for 50 years a dose
friend of Mrs. Rownd, Mrs. Anna Clark,
who also served as a house mother for students,
died just two weeks after Mrs. Rownd. Mr.
and Mrs. Clark came to the Hill a few years
after the Rownds, but did not continue to
accommodate students for as many years.
Mrs. Rownd and Mrs. Clark were perhaps
better known over the state at that time
than any other two women associated with
T eachers College.
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Keeping Up With Alumni 1 894-1929

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W . H icks ( Elsie I.
Arnold. B.Di. '94) are now livin g near Gresham,
O re. :-fr. Hicks rece ntly retired from th e
facu lt y of th e tate Teachers College at Minot,
S. D., af ter 21 year of service.
H arold E. Scott, M.Di. '99, is city mayor of
Sibley, Iowa, and on the board of directors of
Sibl ey State Bank. H e reports the death of
his sister, Mrs. F. D. McRae (Mary Scott)
M.Di., '94, at her home in N ew York City in
1937, and of hi brother's wife, Mrs. Walter
Sco tt O1:innie Talcott) , S.P. '96, in 1940.
Mabel A . Paull, B.Di. 'OS; B.A. ' 17, M.A. ' 18,
tate University of Iowa, i a ssi tant director
o f trainin g in charge of off-campu s teachin g
with the
tate Teacher Co ll ege, St. Cloud ,
Minn. Except for th e fall quarter of 1922
when she wa s changin g positions, Miss Paull
ha s bee n teac hing or attending the University
of Iowa ince her g raduation from Teachers
Coll ege. She ha s been at St. Cloud since 1922.
Lydia S. Pool, B.A. 'II and M.Di ' 13, ha s
retired from her duties a a m issionary in the
l\f eth ocl i t Girl s' School, Khanclwa, India. Her
home address is 917 orth Fourth Street, Burlin g ton, Iowa.
Samuel T . Neveln, B. A'.'. ' 16, has been reelected a s sup erintendent of the Austin, Minn.,
school for a three-year term. Mr. Neveln came
to th e Au stin sc hool s as sup erintend en t from
Le Mar , Iowa, in 1921. Since that tim e, th e
enrollm ent in th e Au tin sc hools ha s increa eel
130 pe r ce nt, and th e t eac hing staff has been
more than doubl ed. In 1940, a $1,500,000 fouryear chool buildin o- program wa completed .
Margaret Byal, J. C. '26, is now tea ching in
th e commercia l department at th e Alta, I0\•1a,
hig h sc hool. She had previou sly tau g ht at
Dallas Center and Aurelia, Iowa.

coac h since 1939. He li ves with hi s wife and
three so ns at 1017 South Mulberry Street,
Sioux City.
F. E . Mueller, B.A. '28, of Indepe nd ence,
Iowa, ha bee n named sup erintend ent o f the
pub lic sc hoo l at D earborn , Mich., beg inning
hi work on Jul y 1, 1946. He has bee n with
the sta te de pa rtm ent of ed ucation a s supervisor
for th e north eas t Iowa di strict sin ce hi s disc harge from th e Navy in Sep tem ber. Mr. Mueller received hi s M.A. degree from th e State
U niversity of Iowa in 1934.

Harry K. Stolze, J. C. '28, wa s a speaker on
a pecial BC broadca st ori g inating fr o m Sioux
Fa ll , S. D., on December 7. He rece ntly rett1rned to tea chin g after three year a a n
in stni ctor with th e Army A ir Force .
M. J. Johansen, B.A . '29 ; M.A. '45, State
ni ve r ity o f Iowa, i th e hi g h chool principal
at Ca rroll , Iowa. H e forme rl y tau g ht a t Wellsbu rg, I owa.

1930-1934
Cpl. l z Krensky, B.S. '30, wa s ho no rabl y
di charged from the Army in J a nu a ry. Cpl.
Kr ensky enlisted in th e A rm y
ig nal Corps
rese r ve Novembe r 1, 1942. He wa s g raduated
from a n a dva nced cour e in elec tronics and ultra
hig h fr equ ency tech niqu e at th e Illinois Institu te of Tec hn ology in Ch icago where was was
awa rd ed a certificate of atta inment. He took
hi s prel imina ry trainin o- in p re- rada r at th e
Amer ican Televi ion School.

Clarence M. Stoner, B.S. '27, is now teaching
at 1:itchellville, Iowa. He r eceived his M.S.
deg ree in 1935 from Iowa State College. He ha s
ta ug ht at Eldon, Malcolm , and Winterset, Iowa.

Ray Barrier, B.S. '32; M.A. '36 State Unive r sity of Iowa, ha s bee n appointed as acting
clean of th e junior college at Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Mr. Berri er return ed from 33 months of overeas se rvice with the fir st armored divisio n in
September, 1945, after 38 mo nth in the A rm y,
to res um e his former position teachin g English
a nd speech in th e hig h school and junior college
at Fo rt Dodge. Before going to Fort Dodge in
1939, he tau g ht in th e high school and junior
coll ege at Sheldon, Iowa.

Milton S. Delzell, B.S. '28, is head ba sketball
coac h at Ea st High School, Sioux City, Iowa ,
a nd at t he uburban school near there. Mr.
Delze ll took post-g raduate work at th e Stat e
U niversit y of Iowa and at Col u mbia U ni vers ity.
He ha bee n a member of the Ea st High School
fac ulty ince 1935 and has been head ba sketball

Mrs. Emil H. Jebe ( Torma Ruppri ch ) , B.A.
' 33, is now liv in g at Apartm ent 16, 2821 Hillegass Avenue, Berkeley 5, Calif. Her husband,
Cap tain J ebe, is no w ta ti onecl in Seoul, Korea,
where he has organiz ed th e department of
agri cultural economics within th e Bureau o f
Agricu lture th ere. \ Vh ile she lived in Chicago,

1946
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Mrs. J cbe took four mo nth inten ive tud y with
one of th e co untry's fin es t orga ni ts at Rockefell er Chape l.
Mrs. Phillip W eamer (Ma rga ret ch ribb e),
B. \ . '33, i li vin g at 8325 Ru s hto n Road, South
Lyon, Mich. M r. Weamer is a trave lin °· conultant with th e N iaga ra Sprayer and Chemica l
om1: a ny at :Middleport, 1. Y. T hey w ere
n~a rri ed in Jun e, 1944. M1· . Weame r former ly
taug ht a t Edi o n In stitute, Green field V illage,
Dea1·born, M ich.
Selma B. Hill, B.A. '34; :M.A . '3 7, Sta te
U ni versity of I owa, ha s bee n se r vin g in th e
positi on of dea n of women and a ssociate profes sor of edu cat io n at th e University of Dubuque in ce ep tember, 1945. Mi Hi ll wa on
the Teachers Co ll ege fa culty a s in stru cto r in
tea chin g fr om 1938 to 1945. S he previously had
ta ug ht in the sc hools at Sto ry City a nd Cherokee, I owa, a nd at 'W es tern State Teac her
College, K a la ma zoo, :M ich. She al so had taken
graduate work at Columbia Un iversity.
Ralph S. Novak, B.S. '34; :tvI.A. '38 State
University o f Iowa, has been appointed to th e
po itio n of in tru ctor in accountin g at th e

Mrs. Campbell Writes Book
F ay Stra wn Campbell, B.Di. '05 , is the
a uthor of a new book, " Bamboo Songs," a
collection of poems based largely on Chinese
legends and life. It was published by Dorrance
a nd C ompany, Philadelphia.
" 'Ba mboo Songs' has grown with the years
a nd wh y it took its style from the O rient I
sha ll never know," Mrs. C ampbell w rites. " I
h ave neve r lived in or even visited China, but
i t seems that my thoughts flow m uch easier
m verse written after the Chinese manner."
M adame Chiang is in possession of some
of the poems in manuscript form.
Mrs. Campbell has organized schools a nd
taught in North D akota . She was a real
estate operator for many years, edited a n ewspaper, and when the war broke out went into
war work for the Western Lithograph C ompany. Mrs. Campbell now lives at 28 17
C a mul os Place, Los Angeles 23, Calif.
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Drake U ni ve r sity co ll ege of com merce in D es
Moines, I owa. H e wa rece ntl y released from
th e rm y after se rvin g in th e Pacific a rea. He
form erl y ta ug ht at Iowa \ Ve leya n College,
Mou nt I lea a nt, a nd at th e Eas tern State
No r ma l School, Madi so n, S. D.
Mrs. Theodore Yellman (V iola 1111 H errig),
B.A. '34, has bee n g ive n recog nitio n in th e
Iowa D ivi ion B ull etin of th e Ame ri ca n Associa ti o n of U ni vers ity Wom en. Two of Mrs.
Ye llma n' poem , "Taps" and "To the Chi ef of
Sta te," appeared in th e J a nuary i ue.
M r. and Mrs. Yellman are now li ving at 531
Fifth Ave nu e outh , Clinton, Io wa, wh ere Mr.
Yellman is empl oyed as a chemi st. M r s. Yell man ha s bee n dir ec tin g a pri va te kinderga rten
in her home fo r her own chi ldren and fo r a
lim ited numb er of oth er c hildren ·whose mothers
a re w rkin g.
Before her marriage Mrs.
Yell man tau 0 ht hi g h sc hool En °·li sh fo r two
yea rs in the sc hoo ls at alum et, l owa.

1935 - 1938
Don W . Barker, B.A. '3 5, is now pract1cmg
la w in Iowa Fall s. He former ly wa s an attorney
for th e Fede ral Gove rnment in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Barker g raduated from the College of Law
of th e State U niver sity of Iowa in June, 1941.
H e a lso ta ug ht sc hool at Rockwell City and
in Roosevelt High School, Des Moines, Iowa .
Lieutenant Commander Raymond H . Smalling, B . . '3 5; M.A . '40, Stat e U nive r ity of Iowa,
is now . er vin °· as a shore patro l office r in New
Orlea n , La. He has bee n stationed at \,Vas hin g ton, D . C., in sho re patrol a nd at th e Navy
Pre-Fligh t Sc hool in Athens, Ga., a s an ath letic
officer. Before entering service, Lt. Comdr.
ma llin g was head coach and athletic direc tor
of th e enior hig h school in Ames, Iowa. Hi
present address is 624 1 \,Vainrig ht D riv e, Tew
O rl ea n , La.
F irst L ieutenant D on Galbreath, umme rs ·37_
'43, ha been a ig ned to th e headq uarters of th e
Ce ntra l F lyi ng T raining Command a t Randolph
Field , Texas, as vi ual training aids office r. He
was tran , fe rred there from Fort Worth, Texas,
wh ere he was an eng in eering in st ru ctor in th e
pilot t chnica l schoo l. 1vlr. Ga lbreath enter d
th e s n·i c in December, 1943.
Mrs. M avis J ensen O lin, K o·.-I ri. '37, recently accep ted the position as third g rad e
teach er at the Lincoln school in Spence r, Iowa.
She had previously taught third grade at
Tit nk a, l o\\·a . ~Ir. Ol in wa recently d isc ha rged a nd is no w employed in Sp nccr.
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Lt. Raymond F. Blake, B.A. '38 : M.A. '39,
State Univer sity of Iowa, has received a temporary appointment as basketball and ba seball
coach for Washington U ni ve r ity at St. Louis,
Mo. Lt. Blake is on terminal leave from the
Navy after serving for 20 months as athletic
director at Lambert Naval Air Station at St.
Loui . He was formerly head football and
basketball coach at Eastern Illinois State
Teachers College at Charleston, Ill.
Mrs. Fred Kronnagel (Helen Peterson), El.
'38, is now living at 158 North Main Street,
Hightstown, N . J. She received an honorable
di sc harge from the WAC in May, 1945, after
se rving for two and one-half years. She married
Sgt. Fred Kronnagel of New Jersey in November, 1943. They are the parents of a so n,
James Juliu s, born September 24, 1945.
Captain Edwin A. Nash, B.A. '38, ha s been
appointed to the position of head of the accounting department at the Moline Institute of Commerce, Moline, Ill. Mr.
ash was discharged
fro m the Army in December, 1945, with
th e rank of captain, after se rvin g overseas
in th e European theater. Prior to e nte1·ing
service in Jun e, 1942, he was hi g h school
co mmercial in tru ctor at Renwick a nd Grundy
Ce nter, Iowa. At prese nt he is living at 2445
Nineteenth Avenue, Rock Island, Ill.
Captain Virgil J. O ' Connor, B.A. '38; M.A.
'42, University of Michigan, ha s been a ssigned
to the graduate school of education at Harva rd
niver sti y to complete requirements fo r the
doctor's de 0 ·ree in education and the master's
degree in meteorology. Following hi s g raduation he will se rve as an educator with the A rm y.
Before enterin g th e se rvi ce Mr. O'Connor
tau g ht social studies in Iowa high schools and
at McMillan and St. Clair Shores, Mich.

1939-194 1
Robert N. Aupperle, B.A. '39, is music instructor for the high sc hool and junior high
sc hool at Iowa City. Mr. Aupperle took g raduate work in music at the University of Idaho,
and for th e pa t two and one-half yea rs has
se rv ed with the Army Air Forces. Mr. Aupperle
is married and his wife and dau g hter, Gwen
E lizabeth, 2, are living with him in Iowa City.
Kenneth C. Maule, student '39-'41 , first lieutenant in th e Army Air Forces, was killed in
action, A ug ust 28, 1945, while participating in a
comm uni cation s misso n which was to go over
Japan . His B-32 plane crashed durin g the
takeoff on Okinawa. First Lieutenant Ma ul e
had bee n in the service since March, 1941. His
home was in Mondamin, Iowa.

1946

Richard E. Britson, B.A. '40, has entered the
University of North Carolina law sc hool. With
him are his wife and young son, Ri chard, Jr.,
age 3 yea rs. Their address is Box 722, Chapel
Hill, N . C.
Mrs. Paul B. Hiemenz (Betty Jeanne Parmeter), K g.- Pri. '40, is teac hing in the kinderga rten department of the North Jefferson
School, Spencer, Iowa. Mrs. H eimenz previously ta ught for three yea r s at Pato n, Iowa.
S he is living at 317 F irst Avenue East, Spencer,
while her husband is serving with the Army
Engineer Corps overseas.
Captain Edward Phippin, B.A. '40, forme rly
of Spirit Lake, Iowa, has been a ssig ned as
personnel officer at the 848th AAF Specialized
Depot at the New York state fair grou nds.
Cap tain Phipp in was in structor in physical
ed ucation, science and mathematics at Cedar
Falls, until he ente red the se rvice in 1941.
Edwin E. Shank, B.A. '40, is teachin g science
and mathematics in the high sc hool at Maynard,
I owa. Mr. Shank recently was discharged from
the N avy. He is married and has a small
daughter. Before enterin g service he taught
at Nevada and Zearing, Iowa.
Craig Fullerton, B.A. '41 , is teachin g social
studies in the high school at Schaller, Iowa.
He wa s recently discharged from service after
se rving nearly four years in the Army. He was
attached to the medical department and served
overseas in the European theater. Before
entering th e Army he taught in the high school
at Bradgate, I owa. Hi wife th e forme r Marian

Alum to Advise MacArthu r
Kenneth W . Colegrove, M.Di. '05; B.A.
'09 and M.A. '10, State University of Iowa;
Ph.D. ' 15, Harvard University, has been named
aide to General Douglas MacArthur. He left
for Tokyo, February 27, for four months to
advise General MacArthur on forming a
constitutional government in Japan.
Mr. Colegrove has been professor of government at Northwestern University, Evanston,
Ill., since 1921, and was recently made head
of the political science department at the
university. He is the son of the late Dr.
C. P. Colegrove, former president of Upper
Iowa University.
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Meyer, B.A. '42, and sma ll son, John Charles,
are still living in Burlington, Iowa,
Roger E. Miller, B.S. '41, is athletic coach
and instructor in industrial arts at the high
school at Remsen, Iowa. Before entering th e
Army in 1942, Mr. Miller coached one year at
Peterson, Iowa. He served 41 months in th e
Army, 29 of which were in Europe.

1942-1944
Betty Brooks, '42-'44, is now employed in
the complaints and inquiries department of the
Meredith Publishing Company in Des Moines.
Her address is 1530 Eighth Street, Des Moines.
Merlyn Honsbruch, B.A. '42, is t eaching
history and servi ng a s assistant coach in the
high school at Storm Lake, Iowa. Mr. H'.onsbruch was discharged from the Marine Corps
in November, 1945, after serving for more than
three yea rs. He was station ed in the Pacific
theater of operations for 27 months.
Roland Wick, B.A . '42, is now enrolled at the
State University of Iowa, working towards the
Master of -Arts degree. Mrs. Wick, the former
Yvonne Kopp , Kg.-Pri. '42, is with him. Their
addre ss is Apartment 30, 130 East Jefferson,
Iowa City. Mr. \Nick was discharged from
service in January after servi ng in the infantry
with the Army in Europe.
Mrs. Maxon Eggleston (Lorra ine Johnston ),
El. '43, has resumed her teaching of fourth
grade at Roo sevelt Elementary School in Mason
City, Iowa. Before her marriage in December,
1944, she taught at St. Ansgar, Iowa, and at
Mason City. She is now living with her parents
at 203 Twentieth Stre et Southeast, Mason City.
Richard Meier, B.A. '43, is vocal music instructor in the schools at Reinbeck, Iowa. He
recently received a discharge from the Army
after servi ng since ovember, 1943, with service
overseas in the Pacific area .
Mrs. Mary Ella Southern, B.A. '43, daughter
of Mr. a nd Mrs. Z. C. Jones, 124 West Eleventh
Street, Newton, Iowa, has arrived in the Philippines to serve with the armed forces as an
American Red Cross staff a ssistant. Before her
Red Cros s appo intment, Mr . Southern wa s an
English teac her in the Atlantic, Iowa, public
schools.
Ruth Collins, B.A. '44, is teachin g primary
age children of severa l nationalities in a school
at Maracaibo, Venezuela, South America. She
left for South Ame rica in August, 1945, and
had previously taught second g rade in the
schools at Iowa City for five yea rs.
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Jack Abramowitz, B.A. '41, wa s married to
I sabel Lishman, Jul y 22, 1945. Mr. Abramow itz
re centl y received his disc harge from the Army
after servi ng si nce 1941. They are living at 83
Legion Stree t, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gladys Anderson, B.A. '29, and Charles
Streeter were married, December 16, at State
Center, Iowa. For the past year Mrs. St ree ter
has been working in Hollywood, Calif. They
are now living in Seattle, Wa sh., where he is
associated with the Royal Amu sem ent Company.
Florence Anderson, B.A. '43, and Selby Ballantyne, B.A. '43, were married , D~cember 28,
at Des Moines, Iowa. Mr. Ballantyne is principal of the high school in Fore t City, Iowa.
He received a master of science degree from
Drake University last summer. Mrs. Ba llant yne
is an instructor of mu sic in th e schools at
Garner, Iowa.
Hazel Z. Anderson, B.A . '43, and Victor A.
Grant were married, June 21. Mrs. Grant, who
has been a teacher in th e Independence schools · ,
since 1927, and also a ward school pri ncipal,
is con tinuing her duties there.
M. Clarice Anderson, K g. '40, and Charles L.
Lee were married, December 9. They are li ving
a t 2009 Gr eeley Stree t, Ames, while he attends
Iowa State College. Mrs. Lee taught at Randall,
Dayton, and Hampton, I owa.
Dorothy Eleanor Baker, B.A. '44, and La rry
Alders hof were married, October 12, in Glendale, Calif. They live at 2342 Bush Street, Santa
Ana, Calif. For the past year Mrs. Alders hof
has been teaching fou rth grade in the Santa
Ana sch.J0ls.
Capt. Loren 0 .. Barker, '37-'40, and Bertha
Potratz were married, January 24, at Whittemore, Iowa. Captain Barker taught for several
years in Iowa schools and was band instructor
in the Whittemore schools for o ne year. H e
entered the se rvice in 1942 and served in the
European theater for two yea r s. He has now
resumed his studies at Teachers College.
Margery Bartley, K g.-Pri. '44, and Ensign
J. De smond Crotty were married, January 17,
in the aval Chapel at San Diego, Ca li f. Mrs.
Crotty ha d been teaching at Hampton , Iowa,
for the pas t year and a half. E nsign Crotty
attended Creig hton 'University, Central Misso uri
Teache rs College, and Northwe stern University.
For the past year he ha s been o n duty in the
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South Pacific a rea, a nd was return ed to the
ta tes in December, 1945, for duty at the naval
ba se at Sa n D iego.
N . Virginia Benson, B.A. '43, a nd Vernon G.
Peters were married , Septemb er 22, 1945. Followin g g raduation, M r s. Pe ter s tau g ht in th e
kind er 0 ·arten depa rtment of the sc hools at Le
Ma rs, Iowa. They are now living at 2709,
L incoln Way o. 206, Ames, Iowa. Mrs. Peters
se r ves a s sub sti tute teac her in the Ames public
sc hool s.
Fay Carolyn Benton, Kg.-P ri. '35, and Chris
Kluiter were ma rried, January 24, at Sumner,
Iowa. They will live on a farm near Allison,
Iowa. Mrs. Kluiter taught at Greeley, Dows,
a nd Vllaverly, Iowa .
La Verne F. Benz, B.S. '39, and Dorothy H .
Ca rd s were married, December 16. They are
now li vin g a t Stanley, Iowa. Mr. Benz received
hi di charge in J a nuary after se rvin g ove rsea s
wi th th e A rm y eng inee rs in Africa and Europe.
Evelyn Bishop, Rural '31, and Arthur C.
Seidel were married, January 15, at Nora
Springs, Iowa. Mrs. Seidel tau g ht in the rural
c hools of Cerro Gordo county for nine yea rs
a nd in th e intermediate g rade s of th e Rockwell
Public School this yea r.
Ensign Faith A. Blunt, B.A. '42, and Ca pt .
Ca rrol E. Engelkes, were married, February
17, a t Charles City, Iowa. After her marriage,
En ig n Blunt return ed to New York to re ceive
her di sc harge from the WAVES. Captain
Engelkes is on terminal leave from the Arm y
Air Forces. He received a deg ree "in mathematics from the University of Iowa.
Lt. Charles Boevers, B.A. '42, and Orlue
Norland were married, December 22, at Depew,
Iowa. Mrs. Boever s taug ht a rural sc hool one
year and at W est Bend a nd Rin gs ted, Iowa.
Mrs. Boevers is living at W es t Bend while Lt.
Boevers is in th e A rm y.
Charles D . Breitbach, B.S. '40, and Kathleen
H odge were married, December 23, at Mattoon,
Ill. They will reside at Harlan, Iowa, where
Mr. Breitbach is a t eache r.
Margaret Joan Busch, Kg.-Pri. '37, and N .
VI/. Hill were married, Augus t 12. They resi de
a t 1204 West Twenty-second Street, Cedar
Fall s. Before her marriage Mrs. Hill tau g ht in
th e primary g rade s of the Marshall town public
sc hool s. She is now employed a s secretary
to the dean of faculty at Teachers College, Dr.
M. J . . elson.
Jean Christopherson, Kg.-Pri. '42, and Horace
P roc tor were married, November 25, at Lake
Park, I owa. Mr . Proctor taugh t one yea r at
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La ko ta, I owa , a nd fo r 'th e ·· la t three years,
second g rad e in the Orange City, I owa, school.
M r. Proc tor was recently di sc harged from
se rvice.
Mildred Cunning, B.A. '35, and Cheste r A .
Larso n we re married, D ece mb er 2, at Brandon ,
J owa . M r s. Larson taugh t commercial at
New ton Hig h School for three yea r s. They are
li ving in Brandon.
Donna Jean Daniels, K g.-Pri. '44, a nd L t.
William D . Snow were married, D ecem ber 27,
a t B lairsburg, Iowa. Mrs. Snow has bee n
tea ching at Montez uma, I owa.
Charles S. Dayhoff, B.S. '39, w a ma rri ed to
Bern ice Lawson of Norm an, Okla., Augu st 12,
1945 . A t prese nt Mr. Day hoff is tec hni cal edi tor
of eng in ee rin g repo rts with the radio r e ea rch
labora tory a t Wrig ht Field, Ohio. T heir address
is 215 Salem Aven ue, Apa rt me nt 5, Dayto n 6,
Ohio.

A. Elaine Dickson, B.A . '44, and V irg il Johnso n were married,
ovember 24. The couple
will live on a farm nea r Fonta nelle, Iowa. Mrs.
J o hn son has been teaching Engli sh and dra matics in Earlham, Iowa.
Deloris Irene Dunlap, Kg.-Pri. '45, and Kenneth L. Nieman were married, November 24.
T hey are livin g in Parkersburg, Iowa, where
Mr s. Nieman will complete the year as third
g rade tea cher.
Pauline Engelman, B.A. '45, and Warren
S . Miller were
married, Decem ber 26.
They are making their home a t Logan,
U ta h. For th e pas t several years, Mrs. Miller
ha s bee n teac hing at A urora, Ill. Mr. Miller
is now enrolled at the Utah Sta te Agricultural
College at Logan.
Ardys Jeanette Erdal, Kg.-Pri. '42, a nd Staff
Sgt. Marvin L. Rye were married, December
2. They now are living at Alden, Minn. Following g radua tion, Mrs. Rye taught at Pe r ry,
Iowa.
S/Sgt. Bernard W . Erdman, B.S. '40, and
Madlyn La Vohne O'Connor were married,
Nove mber 20, in th e post chapel a t Fort Jackson, S. C. Mrs. Erdman has been teaching
second grade at Lisbon, I owa, fo r the past two
years. They are now living at Columbia, S. C.,
while he is in th e Army.
Mary Alice Fitchner, four-q uar ter rural '43,
and Arthur H . Drossel were ma rried December
26, at Anth on, Iowa. Mrs. Drossel has taught
two years in the rural schools and at present
is kindergarten and fir st grade teacher in the
Anthon Public School. Mr. Drossel was rece ntl y di sc harged from the Navy.
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The Reverend E . A . Gaede, B.A. '39, and
Marguerite Krenwinkel were married, December 23, at Oak Park, Ill. They will make their
home at Argo, Ill., where he is pastor of the
First Congregational Church. The Reverend
Gaede received his B.D. degree in 1942 from
the Chicago University Divinity School, Chicago, Ill.
Ruth R. Helm, El. '31, and Wayne Shapeatt were married, June 16. They live at
810A Broad Street, Red Oak, Iowa. Following
graduation, Mrs. Shapeatt taught in the school
of North Engli h and Ogden. She is continuing
teaching in the junior high school at Clarinda,
Iowa.
Margaret Hill, B.A. '45, and Jack R. Ogilvy
were married, December 27, at Cherokee, Iowa .
Mrs. Ogilvy has been teaching commercial at
the Marcu s High School this year. They will
live in Cherokee, where he is employed by th e
Illinois Central Rai lroad .
Miriam Holst, B.A. '39, and Blake Blount
were married, October 14. They a re now living
at 203 Maple Street, Ja ck on, Minn .
fr s.
Blount was recently discharged from the WAC.
Margaret Jean Horn, B.A. '44, and En sig n
George B. Richardson were married, December
7. Mrs. Ri chardson continues for the second
year as teacher of peech and literature 111
Pella High School, Pella, Iowa.
Mary Von Ives, Kg.-Pri. '40, and Albert C.
Budolfson were married, l ovember 22. They
will make their home at Rolfe, Iowa. Followin g
graduation, s he taught at New Providen ce and
Hampton, Iowa.

Leona Krueger, El. '32, and Edward G.
Reardon were married, Augu st 1, at Inglewood,
Calif. They will reside in the Wales Apa rtments, Los Ange les, Calif. Mrs. Reardon has
been teach ing in Carroll, Iowa.
Harriet Krull, four-quarter rural '43, and
F redwin Ackerman were married, December 19,
at Geo rge, Iowa. For the pa t three years, Mrs.
Ackerman has been teaching in rural schools
near George. They will live on a farm near
George.
Ruth Krumm, B.A. '40, and Daniel Price were
married, November 24, at Burr Oak, Iowa.
Mrs. Price has been teach ing in the public
schools of Hammond, Ind., and has taught in
Allison and Cherokee, Iowa. Th ey are now
living on a farm near Burr Oak.
Jacqueline Kudje, Kg.-Pri. '43, and H. E.
Heite, Jr., were married, December 22, at
Klemme, Iowa. Mrs. Heite taught at Kanawha,
Iowa, for two years and for the past few
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month s has been teaching in Mason City, Iowa.
They are now living in _Kansas City, Mo.
John Joseph Lansing, B.A. '42, and Frances
G. Dorn were married, June 17. Mr. Lansing
is coac h and industrial agri culture instructor
at Belmo nd, Iowa. He has also taught at
Owa sa, Iowa.
Ruth Ione Leenbaugh, Kg.-Pri. '39, and Roy
:tv[itchell were married, December I. They make
their home at Colonial Apartments, Mount
Plea sant, Iowa, where Mrs. Mitchell will continue to teac h second grade.
Irene Lenahan, El. '31, and Edwin Eickman
were married, Janua1·y 3, at Storm Lake, Iowa.
fr . Eickman re cently resigned her teaching
positio n a s fo urth and fifth g rade teac her at
Lake V iew, Iowa. Mr. Eickman wa r ecently
di sc harged fr o m the armed forces.
Jean Letch, Kg.-Pri. '43, and Qlaf Nju s were
ma rried, December 15, in Chicago, Ill. They
a re now living in Chicago. Mrs. ju s formerl y
tau g ht in the Campus School at Teachers
College.
Virginia Mattison, Pub lic School Music '43,
and Jame s C. Ellerston were married, February
3, 1945, at the Little Brown Chur ch at ashua,
Iowa. They now live on a farm near Ringstead,
Iowa. Mrs. Ellersto n fo rm erly taugh t in the
Maple Hill Consolidated School and the Maratho n Con solidated School.
Helen Mauer, Kg.-Pri. '43, was married t o
Emo ry Saienga, January 25, at Sanborn, Iowa.
Befo re her marriage Mrs. Saien ga taught in the
choo l a t Hawarden, Iowa. Mr. and 1Irs.
aienga are now livin g in Melvin , Io wa.
Margaret McElhinney, B.A. '39, and Lt. E .
P . P fl eider,
.S.N.R., were married, January
30, in Minn eap oli s, Minn. Mrs. Pfleide r ha
taken g raduate work in dramatic and radio
a t the University of Michigan and Northwes tern U niversity, and has been teachin g in th e
Milwaukee Downer Seminary, Milwaukee. Lt.
Pfleider is a graduate in engineering from th e
Univer ity of Mi nn esota. He is now stationed
in Wa shington, D. C., with the Bureau of Navy
Personnel.
Dorothy McGill, Kg.-Pri. '44, and Cpl. Donald
R. Platt, were married, November 23, at
Davenport, Iowa.
M r s. P latt previou sly
taught in the Wapello, Iowa, schools and is
now teac hing at Lincoln School in Muscatin e,
Iowa.
M. Maxine McLeod, B.A. '39, and Lt. 0.
J. Falkenstern were married, December 25.
Their addres
now is Aviation Train in g
Department, ! .A.S., Alameda, Calif. Followino-
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gradua ti o n Mrs. Fa lken stern tau g ht m th e
schools of Albert City, Marcus, and A lgo na,
I owa. She then wa s connected with American
Airways, Miami, F la., and more rece ntly with
the F. B.I. in Washingt o n, D. C.
Terese Kathryn Mihalovich, E l. '39, and
Anthony S hna gel were ma r ried, August 6. T he y
live a t 13108 Arlington , Detroit 12, M ich. P rior
to he r marriage Mrs. Shnagel taugh t the fi fth
grade in th e Centerv ill e sc hools.
Dorothy M. Millard, El. '36, and M/ Sgt .
Leonard L. ThoF11as were married, Decem ber 27,
Mrs. Thomas will co ntinu e her teachin g in th e
Sioux City sc hool s for th e present. Sgt. Thomas
is a pilot in th e Army Ai r Forces.
Marion I. Moen, B.A. '39, a nd Pv t. Ralph E .
Ham er were married, Ju ly 30. During th e past
two a nd o ne-half years, Mrs. Hamer was an
in tru ctor at th e S ioux Fall s, S. D., A rm y Air
Ba e.
John 0. Moore, B.A . '29, a nd Kathleen
L eig h were married, December 2. T hey a re
now li ving' in J ersey City, . J.
Thelma Nagle, B.A. '41, and Em mett J o hn son
were married, December 30, in J ame town,
N . D. They are now li ving in Montez uma,
Iowa. Mrs . J ohnson recentl y resig ned her
position a s English in structor in th e Jam estow n
Junior Hig h School.
Bernadine M. Nelson, Rural '35, and \ ,Vay ne
H. Gasto n were married, ovember 14. They
are living a t 427 West Fourth tr eet, pe nce r,
I owa.
Sarah Nelson, B.A. '44, and Lt. E ri ck Holland
were married, January 10. Mrs. Holland t a ug ht
kind erga rten at Tipton last yea r and has b ee n
atte nd ing the University of Minne ota at Minn eapolis, Minn.
Margaret Ann Olson, B.A. '45, and W .
Richa rd Ostheime r were married, Decemb er 17,
at \,Vaterloo. Mrs. Osth eimer is an instructor
in the Jesup Consolida ted School.
Mr.
O sth eimer is a se nior in the college of d entistry
at th e State Un ive r sity of Iowa.
Lt. H. Chris Overgaar d, B.A. '41, a nd Edith
Mae Scott were married, December 20, at Cedar
Fall s. Mrs. Overgaa rd se rved in th e Marine
corp from March, 1943, to December , 1945. Lt.
Overgaar d tau g ht at Clermont, Iowa, before
enteri ng th e Navy. They are now living in
Norfo lk, Va.
Vidys Pape, fo ur-quarter rural '43, and
Eugene C. Ro se were married, Septembe r 26,
in \ Ve t Un ion, Iowa. They are now residi ng
on a farm near W es t Unio n. Mrs. Ro se tau g ht
in th e rural chools of Fayette co unty fo r two
years, fo llowing her g raduation.
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Ruth G. Parrott, B.A. '40, a nd Cyril J. Meyer,
B.A. '40, were married, December 26, at Sibley,
Iowa. Mr . Meye r recently retu rn ed from 13
months serv ice in the Pacific a rea with the
Red Cros . Before entering the Red Cross she
ta ug ht E ng li sh and Latin in the high schoo l at
Park Rap ids, Iowa. M r. Meyer was recently
di scharged from the Army.
Margery Frances Pixley, B.A. '43, and the
Reverend E ldon L . Seamans were married,
June 17. They now res ide at Montrose, Iowa.
Prior to her marria ge, Mrs. Seamans ta ugh t
at Sloan, Adel, and Burl ing to n, Iowa, and
Sioux Falls, S. D.
Irene Plett, Rural '43, and vVilb ur Ha s w ere
mar ri ed, Decemb er 29, at Waterloo , Iowa. Mrs.
Has s has been teaching in th e rural chools
in ce her g raduation from college . At p rese nt
he is teaching a t th e Badger Hill School.
Anna Mae Sander, B.A. '36, and Petty Officer
F ir t Cla ss Richard C. D onah ue, were married,
Auo·ust 23, at Mu scatine, Iowa. For th e pa st
seve ra l yea r M r . Do nahu e ha s bee n an instructor in the nur s~ ry and kind erga rten d epartment in th e Bettendor f schools. Petty
Office r Donahue rece ntly r eturn ed from South
Pacific duty.
Ethel E . Saville, K g.-P ri. '41, and Warren
Martin w er e married, June 18. They are now
living a t St. A nth ony, Iowa.
Jane Scanlon, B.A. '39, and Edgar Ba rret t
were married, December 26, a t DeWitt, Iowa.
l\frs. Barrett taught a t Greeley a nd Wa terloo,
I owa, a nd Mi lwaukee, Wis. They are now living in Wa terloo wh ere Mr. Barrett is employed
by th e Waterloo, Ceda r Fall , and N orth ern
Rail roa d.
Althea June Schaefer, El. '42, and Ensign
Che ster A llan Murray, Jr., U.S . . R., w ere
married, Octo ber 31, at the Naval A ir
Station Chapel at A lameda, Calif. Mr. and Mrs:
M ur ray wi ll live at Oakland, Calif., after th ei r
di scha rge from se rvice. Mrs. Mur ray tau g ht
a t P isga h, Iowa, for one year befo re enli stin g
in th e \ ,VA V ES.
Maxine A. Schive, B.A. '39, and Jack L.
V-1 idener were married,
ove mber 25, a t Fort
Dodge. T hey are now living at 1701 Fenw ick Street, A ug usta, Ga.
fr s. Widener r esigned her position at Marathon , Iowa, where
she had bee n teachin g English.
Erlynne A . Schnirring, Kg. '43, and Lowell
M. H endricks were marr ied, Ju ly 12. Prior t o
her marriage, Mrs. Hendrick s taught in the
school of V iola Township, Gray, and Kin g ley,
Iowa. She i continuing teachin g the second
grade in Kingsley.
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Ida Schroeder, B.A., '43, ancj Alvin J . Schlutz
were married, November 10, a t Boone, Iowa.
They wi ll make th eir home in Mu catine, Iowa,
where Mr. Schlutz is employed a fireman in
the Muscatine Fire Department. For th e past
three years, Mrs. Sch lutz has been t eaching art
in th e Va n Buren Grade School of Cedar
Rapid , Iowa.
Faye M. Seamer, E l. '43, and Otto T. Noeding
were married, February 8, at Sidney, Iowa.
T hey are li ving in Albuquerqu e, N. L, whe re
:-fr. Noeding is doin g g raduate work at the
U ni vers ity of New Mexico and Mr . Noedi ng
is worki ng toward her degree . Before her marriage, Mrs. Noed ing tau o-ht in Iowa schools for
three yea rs. M r. Noeding atte nd ed the Univers ity of Dubuq ue and was g raduated from
the Un ive rsity of New Mex ico. Before he
entered the se rvice, from which he was recently
di charged, he tau g ht ocial studi es in th e
sc hools at Taos, N. M.
Grace Ann Searles, B.A. '42, and Clarence
H. Ga rl and were married, September 22. They
make their hom e at 1614 Doug las Avenue, Raci ne, Wi s. Following g raduat ion, M r s. Ga rland
taught at Independence in the junior hig h
school.
Lucille Edna Shaw, B.A. '39, and Burtis L.
Burow, B.A. '4 1, were married, D ecemb er 26,
at Boone. M rs. Burow ha s been serving a s
prin cipal and mathematics instructor at Graettinger, Iowa, for th e past two years. They are
now living in Waterloo, w here he is band and
o rchestra leade r at Eas t Hig h School.
Elva M. Shillington, Fri. '3 1, was married to
John S. Seymour, December 1, 1945. Before
enli stin g in the WAVES in 1943, Mrs. Seymour
taught at Woolstock and Pilot Mou nd, Iowa.
She was disc harged in September, 1945. Mr.
and Mr s. Seymour a re now living at Adel, Iowa.
Jean Arlene Smith, Kg.-Pri. '44, and S/ Sg t .
Robert W . Campbell, we re ma rri ed, August
28. Mrs. Campbell taught for two yea r s in
Wayland, Iowa.
Lorna Ruth Smith, E l. '40 and Lt. Gerald
A . Pieres, B.S. '39 were ma rried, December 29.
They a re living at New Hampton, Iowa, where
he is teaching in the high sc hool. Mrs. Pieres
tau g ht at Larrabee and Hantley, Iowa. Mr.
P ieres was employed by the Illinois Central
Railroad prior to enlisting in th e Army.
Margaret Smith, K g. -Pri. '40, and John
T homas were married, February 3, at Macedonia, Iowa. Mrs. Thomas has been teaching
in Council El uffs for two years. Mr. Thomas
wa s r ecently disc harged from the Navy.
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Mary Esther Spitzmiller, B.A. '45, a nd H arol d
Hutchcroft were married, December 27, at
Middletown, Iowa. M rs. Hutchcroft taught
kindero-arten at No rth Oak Juni or High School
in Burl ing ton, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Hu tchcroft
wi ll make th eir home in Med iapo lis, Iowa.
Virginia Spry, K g.-Pri. '42, and Jo e J . Reichel
we re ma rri ed, December 16, at Sergeant Bluff,
Iowa . Mrs. Reichel ta ugh t for the last three
yea r s in :Meriden, Lawton , a nd Sioux City,
Iowa. They are now li ving in Ha nford, Calif.
Dorothy J. Stephen, El. '41, and Lawrence
\ J., 1 • Leona rd were married October 8, 1945.
Their present address is 95 18 Lambert Drive,
Overland 21 (St. Louis), Mo.
Pauline Stouffer, El. '39, and Raphael Schmitz
were married, D ece mber 29, at Eagle Center. Mr . Schmitz has taught at Dike,
Hampto n, a nd J e up, I owa. T hey are li ving on
a fa rm nea r Gladbrook, Iowa.
Inez Thompson, B. A. '38, an d M. J. Scherzin ger were married, September 29. T he y are
now livin g in Madison, Wis., where Mrs.
Scherzinge r is teaching and he 1s a certi fied
public accountan t.
Alice M . Truog, J.C. '27, and M. Duane
\J.,Tildma n were married in January. Mrs. Wildman has been principal in the Ade l J unior Hig h
School si nce 1930. She will continue her t eaching.
Jeanne Van Deest, B.A. '40, an d Capt. Walter
E. F riday, Jr., were married, February 3, in
Cedar Falls. T hey are now living in A tlanta,
Ga., where Captain Friday is stationed at
Lawso n Ge neral H ospital. Mrs. Friday taught
in th e sc hools a t Van Meter and DeWitt before
her two and o ne-half years of se rvice with the
R ed Cross. S he was released from the Red
Cross in J a nuary, 1946.
Captain F riday is the son of Mrs. W . E. F riday of Stark ville, Miss. He is a graduate of the
College of Medicin e of T ulane University, N ew
Orlean s, La. He ser ve d with the Army Medical
Co rp s ove rseas for a year in the China-I ndiaBurma theater.
Janice F. Wheeler, El. '40, and Claud
Dadisman were married, September 19. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Dadisman are now enrolled in
McPhe r so n College, McPherson, Kan. Before
her marriage, Mrs. Dadisman taught grades
three and four at Green Mountain, Iowa.
Gretchen Williams, Kg.-Pri. '36, and Lt.
Frederick A. Chadwe ll were married, January
1, at St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Chadwell has been
teachin g kinderga rten in the Oelwein sche!>ols
for the past five yea r s.
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Major and Mrs. Arnold G. H . Bode ( Betty

J. Margadout, B.A. '36) a nn oun ce th e birth of
a so n, William Arnold, March 2, 1945. Mr .
Bode tau g ht in Mallard, Iowa, prior to her
marriage. S he makes her home at 375 1 orth
Fair Oaks, Pasadena, Calif., while Major Bode
is in se rvice in th e P hilippine I sland s.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boyenga ( Marjorie
E ckhoff, Kg.-Pri. '42) are th e parents of twin
dau gh ters, Judith Rae and J oyce Hope, born
November 9. Mr. Boye nga is stationed at
Great Lakes, Ill., a s a rec ruit in stru ctor and
Mrs. Boyenga is at her parents' home in
Steamboat R ock, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engemann ( Robina
J osephine Mille, El. '29) announce the birth of
tw ins, Don na Lea and Donald Leo, May 21,
1945. They have another daughter 2 yea r s
old. Mr. and Mrs. Engemann re ide at Harlan,
I owa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan H . Goldsmith, B.A .
'38, announce th e birth of a daughter, Dona
Rae,
ovember 28. Mr. Goldsmith r eceived
his disc harge from se rvi ce, December I.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley J. Hanson ( Ruth :McM illin , El. '35 ) annou nce th e birth of their
daughter, Rita Marie, born J u ne 29, 1945. Prior
to her marriage, Mrs. Hanson tau g ht at P re scott a nd R uthven , Iowa. Mr. Han son was
rece ntly d ischarged from the
avy and they
are living at Ruthv en, where he is employed
at the Ruthve n Co-operative Eleva tor.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Iverson (Esther Blesie,
Pri. '33) a re the paren ts of a so n, J ames O rvin ,
August 15. They have another so n, D avid
Bruce, 3, and are livin g at 1782 Englewood
Ave nu e, St. Pa u l, Minn. Mr. Iverson is in the
mail se rvice working as foot carrier in St. Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Jackson (Shirley
Gilbe rt, K g.-P ri. '41 ) announce th e birth of a
dau g hter, Kay Anne, October 5. Mr. and Mrs.
Ja ckson re side at Bon Air, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kortman (B urnita
_ iel se n, K g .-P r i. '41) a nnounce th e birth of a
son, Clarence J ohn, September 2L They live
at Charter Oak, I owa, where Mr. Kortman
is engaged in th e im plem ent business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Leahy (Gera ldine
Frances McBride, B.A. '42) annou nce the birth
of a so n, K enn et h James, October 23. They
ha ve a nother child, Mary Patrice, born in Apr il,
1944, and th eir address is Rout e 2, Cedar Falls.
Prior to her lllarriage Mrs. L ea hy tau ght at
]9 41,

1eb. ; a lso at
Holy Cros School, Omaha,
Urbana, M is ouri Va lley, and Springfield. Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. George T . McCartan ( Lillian
J da Knud en, B.A. '40 ) announce th e birth o f
a so n, Geo1·g·e Thoma , A ug ust 28, 1945. Mr.
and Mrs. McCartan re ide at Pocahon ta , Iowa.
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs. Benjamin
F . Poduska (Clara Ki eswetter, Cons. ~c hool
'35) a re the parents of a so n, Karl Eric, born
Oct. 12. This is their second son. Mrs. Podu ska
and children are living at SOS East Church
St1·eet, :tviarshalltow n, Iowa, while L t. Co mdr.
Pod uska is on sea duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Saeger (Marjor ie
Sheffler, B.A. '4 1) an nou nce th e birth of a so n,
James Ha rold , December 25. M r s. Saeger
ta ugh t dramati cs in 1941 -43 at
Ianc hester,
Iowa, a nd English in 1943-44 at Milbank, S. D .
Mr.. and Mrs. W infrid Salisbury, (Elvi ra
Holland, El. '44 ) announce th e birth o f a
daughter, Monica Ann, Sep tember 26. They
live a t A uburn, Iowa. Afte r g raduation, M rs.
Salisbu ry taught th e seventh and eig hth g rades
a t Lamoille, Iowa.
The Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Shedd (Martha
B. Peter en, B.S . '37) announce the birth of
a dau g hter, Kar en l\farie, March 27, 1945. They
res ide in Lexin g ton, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. John D . Stiffler ( Bernice E.
Burni chter, Pri. '3 1) announce th e birth of a
daughter, J oa nn e Arlene, A ug u t 10, 1945. M:.
a nd Mrs. Stiffl er reside o n a farm near Monticello, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Temple (Elsie Strong,
J. C. '25) a nnounce t he birth of a dau g ~ter ,
Mary Louise, August 29. Mrs. Temple, a sister
of Albert L. Strong, B.A. '35, taught in North
Dakota and Montana prior to her marriage.
T hey have two older children, Donald, 11 , a nd
Will iam, 4, and they are living in Ponder,JJ",
Ida ho.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tisei, (Jean Start , B.A.
'42) a nn oun ce the birth of a daughter, Ma ria
Francesca, Jul y 16. T hey li ve at Apa rtment
60 1, Twe nty-fifth Gra nd Street, Oklahoma City,
Okla. Prior to her marriage, Mrs. T isei ta ugh t
the p rimary grades in A tlantic, I owa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Warden (Pearl
Steveson, R u ral '3 1) , announce the bi r th of a
so n, Steven Wallace, May 8, 1945. They have
one daughter, R u th Ella, 2 years of age. They
live on a farm near Melbourne, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. W ilkans (Jess ie
Wa llace, El. '29) announce th e birth of a
dau g hter, Diann Cy nthia, October 4. They have
two older da ug hters. T hey re side at A lexander,
Iowa.
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vVaterloo a nd in "io_ux Fa ll , S. D., and
ince 1911 in prim a ry grades of Pasadena
choo ls. Sur vivin g are two sisters, Mrs. Sedalia
Clark and Mrs. Cora Snyder, both of Pasadena
and two brothers, Will Sawyer of La Port~
City, I owa, and Walter Sawyer of Alpaugh,
Calif.
Catherine M. Harris, B.Di. '02, died July 14
at her sister's home in Hopkin s, Mo. Miss
Harris ha s tau g ht in the public sc hool s of Largo
and Leith, . D., and in Gladstone Mich
Clarence A. Steelsmith, B.D i. '06 and ·M .Di.
'07, died January 7, in Walla Walla, Wash. He
tau g ht at J effer son, Iowa, and in Minnesota
and Idaho. In 1918 he began work as head and
supervisor of manual a rts in W alla Walla
which he held until 1944. He marr ied Hilda
Spalding in 1912 and they had one child,
Kathryn.
Mrs.. James A. Wand (Gertrude Dautremont),
B.A. '13, di ed at her home in Melrose, Iowa,
September 27. P r ior to her marriage she tau g ht
in th e sc hool s of Riverside and Monticello
Iowa. In 1934 she wa s appointed postmistres~
at Melrose. Two sons, Richard and James, and
a daughter, Loraine, survive.
Mrs. E. W. Bentzien (Emma Eighme), B.Di.
' 10, died August 21, in Milwaukee, Wis. After
g raduation s he tau g ht in Rockwell City, Iowa.
In 1914 s he married Mr. Bentzien , who, with
an only dau g hter, Carol Griffin, survive.
Ray L . Crouse, Manual Arts ' 10, died October,
29. He is survived by his widow, the former
Ella McClain, Drawing ' 10, and two sons, John
and Eugene. Mrs. Crouse lives at 1600 Strand
'
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Esther Lucile Brown, Pri. '21, of Dumont,
Iowa, died October 6, at Boulder, Colo. Miss
Brown taught in Waverly, Iowa, and Winchester, Mass., and since 1930 in the schools
at Santa Monica, Calif. At the time of her
death she was on leave of absence from the
Santa Monica sc hools.
Max Garth Miller, B.A. '27, died May 17,
1945, at his home in Seattle, Wash. Following
his g raduation, Mr. Miller was employed in the
Illino is Research Hospital in Chicago. In 1943
he went to Seattle where he operated a cafe.
Dell Minger, J .C. '27, died December 6, at
her home in West Bend, Iowa, where she had
tau g ht for th e past 35 years. She is survived by
one brother and one sister.
LaVerlle Long, Kg.-Pri. '45, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David K. Long, of Algona, Iowa,
was kill ed in an automobile accident, January
15, at Alb ert Lea, Minn. Miss Long had been
teaching at Albert Lea.
111
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Mrs . W . J. Dallas (Eva F. Moffit), B.Di. '91,
died, August 4, at her home in Mechanicsville
Iowa. Surviving are one so n, v\Tilliam, a step~
on, Don, and a stepdaughter, Mary. Her
husband followed her in death in Novembe r.
Jacob 0. Belz, M.Di. '93; and State University
of Iowa, Ph.B. '00, died December 19, at his
home in Falls Church, Va. From 1893 to 1899
he taught in Dysart and Gladbrok, Iowa. He
se rved in the 49th Iowa Infantry in the Spanish
America n War. From 1904 until retirement in
1938, he was in the se rvice of the U. S. Bureau
of Plant Indu try, where he reached the respo nsible position of staff a ssociate in charge
of biophysical research and investigation.
Mrs. Channing Smith (Margaret Turner),
'97-'98, died in December, 1945, at her home
in Granger, Iowa. She had lived in Granger
since the time of her marriage to Dr. Smith in
1901. Mrs. Smith took an active part in church
and comm unity affairs and was a member of
th e sc hool board at Granger for more than 25
years. She is survi ve d by her hu sband and four
children : Dr. Elmer Smith and Channing Smith
of Eagle Grove, Iowa ; Dr. Robert Smith of
Granger; and Margaret Fitzpatrick of New
York City; two sisters and one brother.
Geo. F. Eckhard, M.Di. '00; B.S. 'OS, State
U niversity of Iowa, died, December 21 1945
at his home in Burlington, Vt. Mr. E~kha rd
was dean of the University of Vermont college
of engineering since 1932. Surviving are his
wife, a dau g hter, and two sisters.
Mrs. Mathilda Palmer Scheeler, El. '78, died,
June 23, 1945, at her home in Marshalltown
Iowa. Mrs. Scheeler taught in the public school;
of Iowa for five years before her marriage in
1883 and had lived at Marshalltown since that
time. She was known as the "mother" of
Marshalltown's public library and was active
in chu rch and club work. She is survived by
one dau g hter, Mrs. R. C. Griffith of Omaha
Neb.; a brother, Charles W. Palmer, ew York
City; and a g randdaughter, Mrs. Douglas F.
Lindsey of Omaha.
Mrs. A rcher E . Clarke (Grace Bixby), El.
'81, died, April 29, 1945, at San Jose, Calif.,
where she had made her home since 1927. She
is survived by a so n, Louis A. Clarke, 340 I
Street, Brawley, Calif.
Mrs. Kathryn Sawyer Mornin, Pri. '01, died,
December 6, at her home in Pa adena, Calif.
Following g raduation she taught primary grades
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DEGREE CURRICULA
u<
Art _ __ _ _____________ _
2
Biology _____ ___ ___ __ _ _ 1
_
____________
Chemistry
0
Commerciol ___ ___ ____ _ 9
Economics & Sociology __ 0
Eorth Science _________ _ 0
Elementory B. A. ______ _ _ 19
English __ ____ ________ _ 14
French ______ - ___ - - - - - 2
Germon ___ ______ __ __ _ 0
History ___ ____ ______ _ _ 2
Home Economis _______ _ 8
lndust riol Arts __ _ _____ _ 0
Kindergorten-Primory B. A. 36
Lotin _______________ _ 0
Mothemotics _____ ____ _ 3
Music ___ _____ ____ - -- - 8
Nursery School ___ _____ _ 4
Physical Education (Men)
0
Physical Education (Women 4
Physics ______________ _ 0
Socia l Science _________ _ 9
~peech __ ____________ _ 0
Su perintendents _______ _ 0
DIPLOMA CURRICULA
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8

2

7

1
0

9
4
49
1
2
53
38
0
1
28
30
17
58
4
28
34
2
23
12
0
17
4
26

4
2
2

58
46
0
l

29
31
21
61
4

31
38
4

23
14
1

19
5

27

8
0
0
17
13
1
0
2
7
0

33
C
3
4
4

0
4
0
7
0
0

Elementary ____________ 57 193 56 161
Kindergarten-Primary __ __ 71 148 68 122
Rural ______ __ ________ 47 17 47 11
TOTALS ___ __ _______ 296 850 277 741
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Percentage

O '-'

C

....

11
52

GI

•• C

0
0
0
1
0
0
2
l
l
0
0

1
2
0
3
l
0
5
7
O
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
l
0
0
0

1

1
4

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
l
0
0
0
0
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0
3
0
0
4
0
0
0
0

3
0
3
3
2
0
2
1

2

2

0

0

0

0
0

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

100.00
100.00
0.00
100.0 0
0.00
0 .00
100.00
100 .00
100.00
0 .00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
0 .00
100.00
100.00
100.00
0 .00
100.00
0 .00
100.00
0.00
0.00

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
2

3
0
0
3

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

1 29
3 26
0 6
19 10 4

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

c
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100.00
100.00
100 .00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
97 .8 3
100.00
100 00
100.00
100 .00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
97 .37
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
99.77

Graduates Completing Courses __________________ 296
Current Graduates in New Positions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 261
35
Current Graduates Re-elected _____ _____________
Current Graduates Located ------------ -------- 296
Alumni Re-registered ______ __________________ 850
Alumn i in New Positions ______________________ 644
Alumn i Re-elected ------------------------- -- 201
3
Alumni Not Reporting -----------------------of Alumn i Located __ _________________ _ ______ 99.77

ATTENTION ALUMNI-All alumn i and former student s who ore now teach ing ond

who ore planning to change to a new teaching position for the com ing sc hool year
should reregister with the Placement Bureau a s early as possible. A small registrat io n
fee is required for bringing the confidential credentials up-to-dote . All placement
se rv ices to alumni ore free .
Calls for teachers to fill next year' s vacancies ore com ing to the Bureau doily. Employing
school offic ials desire to obtain the confidential credentials in behalf of the graduates
of the Iowa State Teachers College directly from the Placement Bureau .
The Bureau is anx ious to be of service to all alumni and former students whenever
it is given the opportunity.-E. W . Goetch, Director, Placement Bureau.

